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"First Wth the "Complete News of the County" THE BULLOOH HERALD
-SOCIETY
end with his family here. REGISTER HOME
Mrs. J. P. Fay spent several DEMONSTRIATION OLUB
days in Atlanta last week with re­
latives.
Lt. George Preston, Tom Forbes
and Hugh Edlnfield have been
transferred from Camp Stewart
for foreign service.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Robertson
visited relatives here during the
week. -,
Annie Laura Johnson student
at G. S. C. W. was home for the
weekend.
Miss Myrtle Schwalls the 5th
grade teacher spent the weekend
with her parents at Kite, Ga.
Miss Rebecca Young, English
teacher and music teacher, spent
the weekend at her home in Hick­
ory, North Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Coney Futch and
attractive daughter visited Mr
and Mrs. M. L. Futch during the
weekend.
Rev. Oliver B. Thomas of Teach
ers College, was the dinner 'j:llcst
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G.
Hodges Sunday. ,
The regular meeting of the
Nevils P.-T. ,\. will be held Fri..
day night, March 13th, at the
Home Econimic buitning. Thir
change has been made in order to
give the men of the community
privilege to be able to attend. This
meeting will be in honor of the
"Dads Night". The meeting will
be devoted to Recreational events
after the address by an out-of­
town speaker. Refreshments will
be served.
At the meeting Thursday Miss
Maude White and Mrs. R. E.
Kicklighter were appointed chair­
man and co-chairman of the
"Personal Works" committee in
the National Defense program for
the Nevils District.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thumday, �rbh 5. 1m
Extra Attraction "Supermanman:'BIRTIJS
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Stew­
art of Savannah announce the
borth of a son on February 28 at
the Telfair Hospital. Mrs. Stew- __===========""
art is the former Miss Arabel
-
Jones of this city.
Movie ClockThe regular monthly meeting of
the Register Home Demonstration
Club was held Feb. 27 in the
school auditorium.
A patriotic poem was read by
Dorothy Dekle. Mrs. Floyd Nevil COOA-OOLA PARTY
chairman of the poultry project re- FOR GUESTS
ported she had sold seventy-five
fryers. Mrs. John Olliff styled a Miss Martha Taggart and
Mrs.
dress made from feed sacks. Donald Putney were honor gnests
The chairman of the marketing at an informal Coca-Cola party
project reported successful sales. Thursday morning given by
Mrs.
The 4-H club sponser gave a re- George Johnston at her home on
port on her work.
Savannah Ave. I
An Interesting talk on Civilian Spring flowers were attractive-
Defense was made by Mrs. Edge. Iy used to add to the charm of the
Miss Spears presented n dornon- home. Coca
- Colas, sandwiches
stralian on the preservation of and potato chlps were served by
meats and stressed the importance the hostess to the fifteen invited
of using the broth as a principle guests.
source of vitamins_ She nlso ex- Mrs. Johnston's gift to Miss
I :",._iiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiliiiiiiiiiiiii-m�
..'TJ""'"
plalned the preserve lion of food Taggart was linen handkerchiefs '.:
through the freezing locker meth- and a glass swan flower container Fresll Fl'sh Dailyad. to Mrs. Putney.
The club members are asked to �lRtS. BRASWELL HOSTESS
meet at Mrs. John Olhff store Mrs. A. M. Braswell was the
March 11 at 11 o'clock for the pur- lovely hostess at a bridge lunch­
pose of quilling the club quilt. eon Thursday at her home on
Each one please bring a lunch. Donaldson street. Red, white, and
At the close of the meeting a blue decorations gave the proper
social hour was enjoyed at which atmosphere to emphasize the
lime refreshments was served by George Washington theme. Place
Mrs. Marvm Meeks and Mrs.
1 cards and tallies were small hatch­Charlie Holland. ets tied In the patriotic colors and
-------------. the luncheon yr.ble was decorated
MATRON'S OLUB I with red and white flowers.
ENTERTAINED Guests playing including mern-
The Matron's Club was en- bel'S of the Mystery Club and a
tertained by Mrs. W. H. Sharpe few other friends were: Mrs. J.
Tuesday afternoon with a theatre O. Johnston, Mrs. Bruce Olliff,
party after which refreshments Mrs. Edwin Groover, Mrs. Inman
were served a t Mrs. Sharpe's home Fay, Mrs, Gordon Mays, Mrs.
on Zetterower Ave. Roger Holland, Mrs. Cecil Bran-
The rooms were decorated with nen, Mrs. Frank Grimes, Mrs.
lovely gladiolus and daffodils at- Barney Averitt, Mrs. Walter Me­
tractlvely arranged. Each guest Dougald, and Mrs. Smith.
was given a pink carnation with
n number hidden in the petals, the
bearer of the lucky number receiv­
ing a prize. Mrs. Homer Sim­
mons was given a bunch of gladio­
las, she having the winning num­
ber.
The hostess, assisled by Mrs.
Dell Anderson, served.a delicious
plate containing variety sand­
wiches and fancy cakes with cof­
fee.
Members of the Club attending
were: Mrs.' D. B, Turner, Mrs.
Homer Simmons, Mrs. B. H. Ram­
sey, Mrs. S. W. Lewis, Mrs. A J.
Mooney, Mrs. Lowell Mallard, Mrs.
Jim Mathews, Mrs. Joe Watson,
Mrs. Jim Brannan, Mrs. J. E.
Donehoo, and Mrs. Sharpe.
MRS. BRIANNEN HOSTESS
Mrs. Lester Brannen was hos­
tess to her sewing club at her
home on �outh Main street Fri­
day. Red, carnations added a
bright nota of color to the rooms
of tha
/I.on�e.
A salad .,cou�e �nd
pound cak . was served dur-ing
the meeti�. The members are
sewing for }he Red Cross at their iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iregular mfetings now. Six mem­
bers were present at this time ..
DINNER IN SWAINESBORO
FOR IIlRS. TAGGART
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnson
entertained with a family dinner
Wednesday evening at their home
In Swainsboro.
Those going from here were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston and
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mr.
and Mrs. Oeorge Johnston , Mrs.
Margaret Taggartt and Miss
martha Taggart, house guests
of Mrs. Oliver.
TO TIlE POEPLE OF STATESBORO
Betty McLemore Phone 323
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones spent the
weekend in Savannah as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. James O. Stew­
art.
Miss Gertrude Seligman visited
her sister Mrs. B. J. Bennett in
Waycross during the weekend and
attended the Purim Ball in Val­
dosta Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. James Marshall
Auld and son of Port Wentworth
spent the weekend with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur How­
ard.
Mrs. Ray Cartel', Worthy Grand
Matron of the Georgia O. E. S ..
of Savannah visited the local chap­
ter Monday night.
Mrs. Mamie Lou Kennedy at­
tended the Eastern Star meeting
in Millen Tuesday night.
Mrs. C. B. Williams is spending
a few day swith her niece, Mrs.
Charlie Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howard
spent Wednesday in Savannah on
business.
Miss Julia Meadows of Cochran
was the guest of Miss Bettie Me­
Lemore for the weekend.
Morris McLemore of Camp
Wheeler spent the weekend with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Me­
Lemere.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark had
as their guest Shirloy Clark of At­
lanto.
Mrs. Willis Waters visited rela­
tives in Savannah last week, re­
turning yesterday morning.
Grady Bland spent Sunday in
Augusta with his father, Glenn
Bland, who i� in a hospital there.
Mr. Bland reports that his fath­
er is improving,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McElveen
had their children Lenwood of
Jacksonville, Ga., Martha Sue 01
VAUDEVILLE I VAUDIVILLEI
STATE TlJEATIliE
One Day Only
Wednesday, JIIarch 11
In Pcnon on OUr Stagc
"JONNY IIIAOI{ BROWN"
Tho All American Cowboy Star
Prices to thl. Attraction
Ohlldren II!c Adult SOc
Springfield, and Grace of the Uni­
versity of Athens, home for the
weekend.
Edwin Beasley and Ailene Beus­
ley spent the weekend with their
mother, Mrs. George T. Beasley.
Mis Fay McArthy of Texas whotcoc�les a t Claxton accompanied
Miss Beasley home.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Akins of
Statesboro announce the birth of a
son February ]9. Mrs. Akins will
be remembered as Miss Annie
Ruth Carson.
Mrs. E. W. Powell is visltlng her
daughter, . Mrs. Charles French in
Charleston.
Frank Aldred of Vidalia visited
his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Aldred here for the weekend.
Leona Durden student at Wes-
leyan Conservatory spent the
weekend with her family here.
Friends of Francis Trapnell will
be glad to know he has been trans­
ferred to the Savannah Air Base.
Horace McDougald spent a few
days in Macon with friewls last
week.
Prince H. Preston was a busi­
ness visitor in Atlanta during the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier,
Mr .and Mrs. Waldo Pafford and
Miss Marion Lanier spent Sun­
day in Savannah with friends.
They attended the Camelia Show
at the hotel there Sunday after­
noon.
Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Mrs. J. O.
Johnson, Mrs. Margaret Taggart
and Miss Martha Taggart formed
a party going to Savannah last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Malvin Bluett of
Augusta visited her mother, Mrs.
John Everitt here this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson of
Mille nspent Sunday with Mrs.
S. C. Groover.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watson visit­
ed Mrs. watson's mother In Met­
ter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shearouse
and family of Savannah spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Smith.
Bob McLemore spent the week-
I,AMBDA TflEi\T oms
ENTERTAIN AT DANCE
"Campus Capers" was the theme
for the Lambda Theta Chi sorori­
ty's winter infonnal dance last
Saturday night at the Woman's
Club room. Decorations were used
to carry out different phases of
the life on the campus. The theme
songs of all the social organiza­
tions were arranged on the wall
with cap and gown silhouettes un­
derneath for the names of ·the
girls and their dates.
Intermission was held at East
Hall with members and guests and
their dates invited. "Dagwood"
sandwiches, pickles cakes, and
coffee were served and candy
suckers In green and gold were
given as favors.
Members and their dates attend­
Ing were: Eula Beth Jones and
Tom Vandiver, Inez Barber and
ollmmle Scarboro, Ulmah Wynn
?,:Ittrouer and Pete Wolf,' Ella
Sue Traynham and Zeke D ugh­
try, Emily Cromley and Robert
Lester, Helen King and Hal King,
Bettie McLemore and Harry Rob­
ertson, Marward Pierce and Dan
McNally, Martha Coble and
Harold Herrington, Carolyn Eanes
and Jack Mobley, Julie Meadows
and Tiny Ramsey. _
Invited guests were: Julia Odom
ande G. C. Coleman, Catherln
Rowse and Bill Lowe, Dot Rem­
Ington and Wayne Culbreath, Lil­
lian Warner and Charlie oJhnson
and Frances Blackwell and Fred
Pennington.
TYPHOID I1\f1IJUNIZATION
SOHEDULE FOR SOIlOOLS
Mrs. Ray Akins, county health
nurse, announced today that ty­
phoid immunizations ...began in
Bulloch county schools Monday of
this week and will continue until
the middle of May.
Thll Schedule
Portal, March 2, 9 and 16;
Brooklet, March 3, 10 and 17;
Esla and Denmark, March 4, 11
and 18; West Side, March 5, 12 and
19; Mlddleground, March 6, 13 and
20; Register, Mareh 30, April 6
and April 13; Ogeeehee and Lee­
field, March 31, April 7 and April
14; Stilson, April 1, 8 and 15;
Warnock, April 2, 9 and 16; Nevils,
April 3, 10 and 17.
The immunization will begin at
the Statesboro Schools on April
20 and continue for three weeks.
Adults may secure these immuni­
zations by coming to the County
Health Office.
General Insurance
Johnson
Insurance Agency
in
"BILUON • LIMITED"
Monday, Tuesday, March 9, 10
Cary Grant, Joan Fontain in
"SUSPIOION"
Thursdny, Friday, �I"rch G, 8 Extra Attraction
Fibber McGee, And Molly .. Edgar "Superman" in
.
h "MEOHANICAL MONSTERS"Bergen, and Charlie McCart v. 3'16 5'21 7'26 9'31
Lucille Ball in I Feature at
. , . ,
. , . .
"LOOK WHO'S LAUGHING"
VAUDEVII,LEI VAUDIVILLEI
STATE THEATRE
Feature starts at 3:37, 5:3:J, 7:29,
9:25.
Saturday, March 7U,
Hopalong Cassidy in
"RIDERS OF TIlE
TIlIIBERLINE"
and
Brenda Joyce, Bruce Edwards
"MARRY TilE BOSS'S
DAUGHTER"
Ono Day Only
Wednesday, lIfarch 11
In Perlon on our Stage
"JONNY MACI{ BROWN"
in The All American Cowhoy Star
Price. to this Attraction
Ohlldren J5c Adult SOc
CITY FISH MARKET
POULTRY
Dressed and Alive
We Deliver Phone 26111 W. Main
�
••• '1 � Of'
A bonclw roondation or woven clutit mesh
.nd rayon clutic ntin. has decorative r.SOI­
ted JUN. Soutlchc braid rcinrorca the IOWlr
holl 01 the bee uplil, ,op. Model •.
3140 Ln peach C?r whit.. • • • .
H_��U4'�
GOSSARD
H. Minkovitz and Sons
Statesboro, Georgia
SECTION-
BULLOCH COUNTY AND TIDS
SEE ME REGARDING YOUR
OPEN HOUSE TO BE
HELD AT TIlE WOMAN'S
OLUB FRIDAY AFTERNOON·
The Statesboro Woman's Club
will hold open hour at Its home on
Fall' road Friday evening. Miss
Mamie Jo Jones will read the
play "Arsenic and Old Lace" writ­
ten by JoseplJ Keeselring.
ROLAND WARNOOK
NOW AT HIGLEY-OHANDLER
FIELD IN ARIZONA
Roland 'Warmock of Bulloch
county reported last week to
Higley-Chandler Field, Arizona,
where he will begin flight train­
ing as a flyin� cadet In the U. S.
All' Corps.
INSURANCE NEEDS Uncle Sam is needing men to help fight the Japs so I am
in the armedleaving Stat�esboro to volunteer my services
forces of our country.
However before I go there is much that I must do to
clear up my business here in Statesboro. I have sold THACK­
STON'S DRY CLEANERS which I have owned and operated
for the past years to James Johnston of your city.
I am not going to have time to call on each of my pat­
rons personally SOl I would appreciat.e it if you whose accounts
are still outstanding would mail me a check or leave the
amount at the office of THACKSTON'S_ Iwoulo like to leave
here with an absolute clean slate and to do so .it will be neces­
sary for you to help. Please keep this in mind and realize that
this call upon you is made necessary by Uncle Sam's call upon
me and my' service:;;.
I want everyone of you to know that I have appreciat-
.
ed your patronage and that I have enjoyed doing business with
you. I want you to know that I am going to give my very best
in helping our Uncle whip those Japs and that I'll be keeping
you all in my mind:
It is my wish that you give the new owner the same co­
operation you have always given me,
J. Brantley Johnson, Jr.
Phone 583
ATTENDING OONOERT
Among those going to the Nel­
son Eddy concert in Savannah
Friday evening are: Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Smiley, Dr. and Mrs. L. W.
Moon, Mr. and Mrs Ronald J.
Neil, Miss Marie Wood, Mrs. E. L.
Barnes and Miss Bertha Freeman.
LOST-English setter bird dog
(female) white and liver spot­
ted. Finder please notify Jack
B. Gross, 125 N. Main Street or
call 421. Reward.
FRIGIDAIRE TAKE IT �.
IN�?GOING'
.
_,c,; /.
nallll\ali
B.wIq�
S_·,>
-
--)Dead on your
feet? Not if you
wear natUII.CIL;
Bfti.cLJ. Slwasi
The special �ush-l
ioned archsupportabsorbs shocks,
and makes your walk in life an
easy one. Try a pair today!
ReFrigerators For Sale
We have a few Frigidaire Refrigators
which we are allowed to sell_ See us before
it becomes too late. We can give you a
good trade:
We now have on hand a small supply of the
1942 War Atlas edited by H. V. Kanter­
born. Get yours before we run out. Only
10c per- copy.
Ray Akins
Station
Service
Phone 188 DENRY s
Shop Denry's First
•
Sincerely,
HOBSON DUBOSE,
Thackston's Dry Cleaners
19&1 WIDJurr .,
H_ H, DEAN TROPHY
For Reot EdItorial.
VOLUMEV
Meeting here Friday of last
week the Bulloch County Agricul­
tural Council adopted alms and
objectives toward which to work
in the future.
Registration Date
For Sugar Rationing
Not Yet Announced
W. E. McElveen, county chair­
man, explained the principal pur­
poses of the council including the
developing of a full agricultural
program, providing ways and
means of financing such a pro­
gram and to coordinate all agri­
cultural agencies working in thIs
county. Dr. R. J. Kennedy ex­
plained the organlzatlon of the
county and J. H. Griffeth how the
council. hopes to secure produc­
tion.
G. T. Gard explained that the
alms and objects of the council
Include the installation or a freez­
er locker plant for the county; to
enlarge the use of the eight can­
ning plants In the county; encour­
age better processing of sweet po­
tatoes; encourage home candling
and storing of eggs for home use;
to encourage the use of the local
creamery; and establish an ab­
bator for Statesboro and the com­
munity centers in the county.
Byron Dyer, county agent, stat­
ed the marketing committee of
the council will seek adequate
marketing facilities to handle sur­
plus food and feed crops; will con­
tinue hog and cattle shows to
stimulate Interest In these two en­
terprises; and will seek a coop­
eratlve all mill to help take care
of the peanuts and crush cotton
seed for local farmers.
T, W. Rouse explained sources
of credl t and the types of loans
federal loan agencies may make.
Miss Sarah Hall reported on farm
youth.
Music ciub Gives
Organ Pfog,ram
II naidl� Nre"twiI we :,. po Ing res 'to t e
that the Statesboro Music Club control center and assisting in
would hold Its March meeting at fighting lncendlary.pombs as soon
the Methodist Church Tuesday a they fall. 5. Detecting and re­
evening at 8 o'clock with Ronald porting to the control center the
J. Nell as program chairman. The presence of gas. 6. Administer­
program will be on American Or- Ing elementary fir-a ald. 7. As­
gan music. The public Is invited. slsting victims In damaged build-
to hear the program. Ings.
The program is as follows: The All' Raid Warden Is chosen
"Lowell Mason"-Mrs. Hilliard. carefully. The position of All'
"My Faith Looks Up To Thee" "toid Warden may be filled either
-Mason-Miss Whiteside, organ; by a man or woman, provided the
Club Instruments. person chosen is capable of per­
forming the duties. One of the
most Important duties is to set an
example of controled activity and
cool efficiency under all conditions.
Training Is given all All' Raid
Wardens In gas and fire-bomb de­
fense, first aid, and general or­
ganization of air-raid services.
The stripes In the Insjgnla of
All' Raid Wardens signIfy "many
duties." The United States Navy Depart­
ment announced this week through
H. M. Robertson, Jr., of the Bul­
loch county Selective Service
Board, that William Thomas Ram­
sey had enlisted in the U. S. Naval
Reserve. Mr. Ramsey Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey. He
is better known here as "Tiny."
IBtration.
One adult may regIater for each
family unit, although a separate
war ration book will be iasued for
each member of a family unit.
Servants, lodgers, and others who
may live I!, a household, but who
are not members of a family unit,
must regIater individually. Gen­
erally speaking. a family unit con­
sists of a group, related by blood
or marriage and living and eating
together under the same roof.Firemen And
Policemen To
Play Basketball
BOARDERS TO BE
PENAUZEJ)Talk on the electric organ­
Mr. Nell.
"Dreams" - Stoughton - Jack
Averitt, organ.
"Piece, Herolque" .- Franck -
Mrs. Mikell, organ.
"0 DIvine Redeemer" - Gounod
-Miss Wood, voice; Mr. Bollinger,
violin; Mrs. Downs, organ; Mr.
Nell, piano.
"RIse, Crowned With Llght"­
Stults-Mrs. Moore, organ.
"A Hope Carol"-Davld Stanley
Smlth-Chorus, dIrected by Mrs.
B. L. Smith.
"Gondollers"-Nevin-Mrs. HoI­
land, organ.
Solo - Selected - Mrs. Cone,
voice..
"Adoration" (The Holy Clty­
GRill-Mrs. Barnes, organ.
''To a Waterllly"-MacDowell­
Mrs. Henderson, organ; Miss Lee,
plano.
"The Home Road"-Carpenter
Chorus. directed by Mrs. Hanner.
''To Thee, 0 Country"-Elchen­
berg-Chorus, directed by Mrs.
Henderson.
Tomorrow night (Friday) the
city firemen and the city police­
men will battle a basketball game
in the Interest of the Red Cl'088
and the �atesboro Hight School
band.
Playing In the high school gym
the two teams made up of mem­
bers of the fire department and
the police department will meet
to give "their all" for. the two
worthy causes,
Two teams from the Teachers
College will make up a game to
preceed the feature game.
The game will begin at 8:30. A
small admission will be charged,
No ration book will be given
to anyone who posseases' 8ugar
above a "normat Inventory" re­
Quiring removal of more than eight
stamps from the war ration book.
The normal Inventorv fll(1lre \l!hlcli
has not yet been deflnltelv deter­
mined, will represent R fair sllnnly
that the average family ml�t be
expected to have on hand, but will
be less than a hoarder mil,lit have
accumulated, Hoarders. of course,
will be penalized either by not get­
ting a book at all or by having
from one to eight stamos torn
from their books before they re­
ceIve them from the re.dstrar.
Special proviaJons will be made
to provide houaeholders with suer
for home presel'ving and canning
and for certain persons who have
to ·have sugar for medlcal reasons.
AIR RAID ZONE WARDENS
The city of Statesboro/Is divided
into fourteen zones with all' raid
wardens as follows assigned to
thee zones:
ZONE l-John Rigdon, Herman
Bland, Hollis Cannon, Oscar Slm- (Continued on Back Page)
H.S. Suddath, Jr. Allows
How It's Not His Time
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We Launch A "Sping Offensive"
Of Our Own
This week the Herald looses its "Spring Offen-
sive." J
Every year about this time wet renew and
con­
tinue our fight for a recreational center, including
a swimming pool, for the young people of our com­
munity. For five years we have beat our
heads
against stone walls of indifference on the part
of
those on whom the responsibility rests for provid­
ing for the welfare of the city's kids. Several Jalse
starts have been made but "something always
came up."
We have offered reasons for building a recrea­
tion center until we are blue in. the face and every­
body agrees with us. But we still don't have
a
place for the kids and your neighbor's kids to play
and use their summer vacation and leisure time.
This year witli World War Number n covering
the entire world there is a new and more impor­
tant reason why provision should be made for the
kids in this community.
Last year and years before mothers and fathers
carried their children to Tybee oven the weekends
and on Sundays for swimming and having a good
time. Kids drove Dad and Mother's car over to
Millen's Magnolia Springs, and Metter's Lakeside.
but this year Dad and Mother's cars are not going
to be available to go to these places. The tires on
the family car are precious possessions, not be
used for such things as transporting yunguns to the
swimming places in this section. The family car
itself will be something to be treasured and petted
and 'nursed along to secure its maximum use. Gaso­
line will be something to think twice over before
using it for pleasure.
And so Statesboro's kids and youth are going
to find themselve& having to stay at home and
figuring out the best way they can to use their
leisure time and keep out of trouble and mischief.
Mothers are going to feel the brunt of
active children about the home with no way to
work off surplus energy with the unspoken and
spoken words "I wish there was someplace you
could go so you would not disturbe me for a While."
Fathers will find it hard to explain to their young­
sters why t.hey cannot use the car and why they
canno� get tires and
-
why gasoline will have to be
conserved. They are not going to be satisfied with
the answer "because of the war."
Allen Lanier expressed· the sentiment of these
fathers and mothers when he told the Rotary Club
Monday that someone is going to have to take the
lead in satisfying that ,:!stlessness which comes
to young people in the Spring and Summer.
We here in Statesboro wanted nn aIrport. We
got it! Al1Ything the people here want· they can
get it. We've jut got to get to the place where we
want .. playground and swimming pool-then noth­
ing in the world can' keep us from getting it.
And so we loose our "'Spring Offense" in an
attempt tei blitz the people he.re into wanting ade­
quate recreational provisions made for their chil­
dren ... Then our private wan is over. WE'LL
HAVE IT FOR THE KIDS OF STATESBORO!
We Must Take This Thing
Serious Or Else
This week· we began a series of articles on Civi·
Ii'm Defens�. We began with the Air-Raid Wardens
outlining their duties, their names and the zones
in wihch they are attached.
Right now there are many who see no' particu­
lar reason for so much emphasis being placed upon
the training of air-raid wardens and making
preparations for air-raids. This same attitude
prevailed in England. When no bombs dropped on
British cities for the first nine months or So the
air raid recautions service seemed to many non·
essential.
It is going to take a lot of selling on the part of
our air-raid wardens to get the people of States­
boro to regard air-raid warnings seriously. We are
still living under the "it can't happen here" idea
lind a blackout still is just a game to be enjoyed
here in Statesboro.
We are living in a coastal town, even though
we are about 70 miles from the ocean. The War
Department regards all cities and towns within
300 miles of the coast coastal and therefore subject
to air raids.
We've had one blackout. It was very satisfac­
tory with only a feW hours notice. But the enemy
is not going to call us up by long distance telephone
at 8:00 p. m. and tell us he will be over'Statesboro
at IO:I� 1-2 and to get ready for a blackout. An
air-raid warning comes with the air-raid and an
air-raid happens fast.
And so Statesboro finds herself with air-raid
wardens and an air-raid warning chief, with the
.city zoned off into air-raid zones
qua te air-raid warning system!
and no ade-
Jack White Gives His Life
That We May Live Free
Another Bulloch county mother and father may
find solace in a famous saying of Garfield:
"Fortunate man! your country llves because
you died. Your fame is placed where the
breath of calumny can never reach it, where
the mistakes of a weary life can never dim its
brightness! Coming generations will rise up
and call you blessed."
Jack White, 20-year oid son of Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks White, has givelli his life in', the services of
his country that those he loved may continue liv-
ing in the ways of freedom.
Young White lost his life when the U. S. ·S. Resor
the ship on which he served was torpedoed Feb­
ruary 27. His body will rest in Bulloch county.
We salute Mr, and Mrs. Brooks White and can
only hope that lhey know that their SOn must have
been proud to give his life for that which he be-
lieved to be precious-Freedom.
Pay Your Income Tax-Uncle
Sam Is Needing It!
Ever been short of cash?
this week makinG out thein income tax returns for
1941 and are making preparations to send in a
check to pay for the prlviledge of being able to
make some money last year.
Uncle Sam is asking that those income taxes
be paid, promptly. He has urgent need for the
money and if we wish to be able to remain free
to continue worling and llving in the American way
we will answer his call and with good grace and
a P. S. at the side o� our check saying "give 'em
hell Uncle Sam."
Save Your Antifreeze
Says OPA.
es.
The chemicals used in making antifreeze com­
pounds are needed to make explosives, and for
Army and Navy and airplane operation.
Here is another opportunity for the average Mr.
American and Mrs. American to aid the war effort,
.
protect their cars, and help their pocketbooks.
A Prayer For The
Homes Of Soldiers
especially for those homes whose sons are march­
ing out to battie. We are grateful for those par­
ents w!'o have bullt into their sons high ideals of
fiee he must make, and .of every son for the ser­
vice he must render. May the sacrifice and the
service not be wasted, but may they contribut'1 to
the building of a better world. We pray through
Christ. Amen.
Goose, Duck Feathers
Reserved For War
Hereafter goose and duck feathers may be used
only for filling defense orders. Such feathers may
be sold only to dealers, Defense Supplies Corpor­
ation, or manufacturers, to be used only in filling
defense orders. Civilian orders now on hand may
not be filled. An order (M-I02) to that effect was
issued February 24 by the War Production Board.
Duck and goose feathers are used in the manu­
facture of sleeping bags. The Army and Navy
needs far excee'a the prod·uction. The order is in­
tended to supply this deficit by taking over exist­
ing supplies in the hands of dealers and manufac-
turers.
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week on
TODAY, March 12 will be blustery. Fishing very poor,
TOMORROW, Friday, March 13 will be cloudy. Don't go fishing!
SATURDAY, March 14, wiil be cool. It's not a bit of USe to go
fishing.
SUNDAY, March 15, wiii be cool. No fishing. You'll be working
on your income tax return.
MONDAY, March 16, will ba blustery. New Moon. Fishing still
poor.
TUESDAY, March 17, will be mild. No fishing yet.
_ . But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong
This war calls for every ounce
of enerD, every dime and dollar
we can muster for shlpa--and
plan..-nd runs.
Hit the enemy with a $25
Bond. Hurt him wi til a $50
Bond. Help to blow him sky­
high with a $100 or $1,000 Bond.
Don't delay - every h 0 u r
counts. Buy Untted states
Delenae �nds and StamPB
TODAY.
The Family
Health Chat
/WAa··..BD8 MONEY'
! It ..Ul GOOt lIIone,. to defeat our
•neD'U' .",.oorl. Your ,overn­
ment 0.11. on you to help now.
Buy De/en•• Bond� or S(arl1p.
today. Malee every pay day Bond
D.y by l'articipatinlZ in tho Pay­
roll S.vin,1I PIan.
Bonds co.t $18.75 and up.
Stamps are lOt. 25¢ and up.
The help 01 every individual ;I!J
neoded.
Do yodr part by buyin� your
.�e ..,.r�� dllJ'_
WE SAW IT with our own two eyes.
"Skipper" and I were "victory driving"-only 35
miles p�r hour-out toward the Coleman log manor
Saturday about dinner-time and noticed a bunch of
buzzards "hedge hopping" in neighbor Smith's field
on the Cane Farm. Commenting on it the Skip-
per saw that t.he buzzards were "dive-bombing" a­
little pig. They maneuvered that little pig off into
to be the greatest morale builder the group has
come to know. Talking on "What's the Matter
with the Biscuit" he let the fairer sex have it with
1942 MARCH 1942
IUN I MON lUi WIO IHUR I 'RI i IAI
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The LAST FALL MISS JONES and her speech
pupils presented "You Can't Take It With You"
and surprised the people of Statesboro who saw its
professional qualities. It was as well done as any
of the stock companies we drive to Savannah and
pay $2.68 to see. Last Thursday night she pre­
sen ted her speech pupils in "Ladies in Retirement"
and it revealed the 'same smoothe profsssional
flavor attached to a play filled with "name" play­
ers.
"LADIES IN RETIREMENT", a story of a
woman's love and care for two "simple" sIsters and
the extremes to which she will go to protect and
provide for them, was that good that R physician
in town advised Miss Jones to bring the two
"simple" sisters played by Judy Odom and Mervin
Shivers to town for an examination to be admit­
ted to Milledgeville.
A TEACHER WHO can take college students,
some of them first year students, and put them in
costume and turn them loose on a stage' and they
not look like scared rabbits-then we should join
forces to see that she doesn't leave us.
The preachers in Bulloch county and Statesboro
might just as well become reconciled to slim con­
gregations in their churches Sunday, March 15.
Since the fifteenth falls on Sunday the tax payer
will have an extra day of grace and can quietly go
crazy all day and all night Sunday finishing up his
income tax return.
from SEACTC
EDITOR'S NOTE: Jim Coleman, advertising director of The Bulloch Herald and now editor of the
Southeast Air Corps Training Center News at Maxweli Field in Montgomery, Ala., sends us this week­
ly news of activities in the Air Corps. Jim is on ac tive duty at Maxwell Field in the Public Relations
can learn to fly the airships for a "shot at Jerry."
In fact 34 members of a reeentiy jp'aduated
class of Brltishers are staying in the United States
to instruct fellow-Britons in the art of flying. This
will mean more months before they see their homes
and families again.
subjecb of His Majesty regard their personal sacri­
fices small indeed if they bring victory nearer.
SIDE BY SIE
At Shaw Field a Japanese and Chinaman met
face to face the other day, looked at each other
silently for a moment, realized that tbey were
both Americans, then sat down to eat side by side.
That is America, the great melting pot of all
nations, the land of opportunity for every man
regardless of race or color. This land Was found­
ed upon the principles of equality for all, and for
those same principles we now are fighting.
These years in the Army are a great experience
for American youths, for men from every section,
from every strata of society are working together,
fighting as one. They hear the opinions of the
conservative Verrr(onter, the liberal New Yorker,
the progreSSive mid-westerner and the reactionary
Southerner in a single argument.
Then too those men who were born In other
lands, or whose parents migrated to this country
can talk on equal terms with their fellow-soldiers.
This will be a different generation from that which
we knew on that September morn in 1939 when
Hitler's legions violated Polar:d's borders.
The fire is burning brightly under the great
American melting pot.
Home Work
DAD DY, A RE You
!-IAVIN& "TROUBLE
W/rH YOUf4
ARITHMETIC
Too?,
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INFANT DAUGHTER OF Anderson, g. C., with her parent.
MR_ AND �lRS. JOlIN E. PERRY Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Josey
DIES HERE' SATURDAY
LOVELY DINNERS HONOR Bob Anlhoine and Miss Bradley
GUESTS OF MR. DAUBY lund Bob Darby.On Friday evening Miss Sara .Alice Bradley entertained for Bob Mr; and Mrs. Buford Knight e�­
Darby and his visitors Ed Pittman,
tertained for Mr. Darby anti hls
and Bob Anthoine of Georgia guests
at a lovely dinner on Sat­
Tech with a dinner at her home urday evemng
at their home on
on Savannah Aven e. Zettc!'ower �venue.u
Bright Spring flowers were usedJaponicas were used as the cent- . f" tI I I rooms '
er of decora.tion with vari-colored I:r ��� s��e.
In 1C ove y
gum drop figures used for place Covers were laid for' Dot Rem-
card son the table.. ington and Bob Anth�ine, Car-Covers were. laid for Joyce men Cowart and Ed Pittman,
S�!th and Ed Pittman, Mary VIr- Sara Alice Bradley and Bob Darby
grrna ?roover and Charles Brooks d M' nd Mrs Knight.
McAllister, Dot Remington and I�n
I. a .
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE" FRIENDLY SIXTEEN OLUB
IENTERTAINED
BY
MRS. EVERITT
Mrs. Olliff Everitl was hostess
to the Friendly Sixteen Club at
her home on North College street
Tuesday afternoon. Narcis us,
jonquils, and japonicas filled the
rooms with a bright air of Spring.
The hostess served sandwiches, po­
tato chip, and coca-colas after the
bridge games.
.
Mrs. John L. Jackson received
guest soap for high score, Mrs.
Andrew Herrington was present­
ed talcum for low score, and guest
soap was given Mrs. Jim Redding
for cut prize.
I Others playing were: Mrs.Jerome Kitchings, Mrs. John
Rawls, Mrs. Kermit Carr, Mrs. match books for the boy's
cut
Harry Dodd, Mrs. Robert Bland, prize. Frank Hook
also won a
I
Mrs. D. S. Harris, Mrs. Reppard carton of Coca-Colas for floating Pastel shades of candles spread
Deloach. Mrs. Charlie Simmons, prize. a soft gleam of light over the love-
Mrs. Floyd Brannen, and Mrs. \ Those playing were: Mr. and ly decorated tables at the dinnerRoy Bray. Mrs. Frank Hook, Mr. and Mrs. for the Rotary Club members and
I "TO BE OR NOT TO BE" . IBill
Kennedy, Miss Bobbie Smith their guests. 'rhe tables were ar­
and Chatham Alderman, MISS ranged In an "E" shape with the
,
'
Mary Sue Akins and Charlie Joe centers bright with the
colors of Miss Alma Mount will arrive
,OPERETTA A'l' THE REGISTER! Mathews, William Smith and Mrs. low strips, and
the vari-colored this week from Knoxville, Tenn.,
IlIOH SOfJOOL Jake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Julian candles. The Eastern theme was to spend several days with her
I The first and second grades of Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Buford carried
out with each guest recelv- parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
the Register High School will pre- Knight, Miss Remington and
Mr. ing a miniature Easter basket for Mount.
sent the operetta "The Wedding of McDougald. a
favor.
the Flowers" in the school audi- ------------,,-- During
the dinner and immedl-
torium, Friday, March 20, at 8:30.
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE ately following, Miss Eula Beth
The fourth grade will also put on Jones and Billy
Deloach delight-
a musical number. Admission IOc, SIGMA GAM1IfA'S ENTERTAIN cd the
crowd with two beautiful Mrs. Roger Holland returned
2Oc. Everyone is cordially invit- AT nUBBLE DANOE duets. this week from a visit to Miami
led.
The Eigna Gamma sorority Ed Hardin
of North Carolina and other points in Florida. She
staged a soap bubble dance a� the was the guest speaker. was met in Tifton by Mr. Holland
HEARTS HIGH OLUB �IEETS Woman's Club
house March 7 with and sons Billy and Bobby.
WITH I\1ISS REMINGTON Halord
Waters' Professor provid-
The Hearts Hlgn Club met ing
the music.
. .
.' �IR. AND MRS. LANNIE
Mrs. James Johnston has been
Thursday night at the home of Large cellophane bag fllle�
With Sl�lfttONS GIVE called to Richmond, Va.,
because
Miss Sara Remington on orth
multi-colored balloons hung In the "'AlIULY SUNDAY DINNER of the serious
illness of her moth-
Miss Sara Remington on North
center of a
.
canopy of llright Mr. and Mrs. Lannie F. Slrn-
er,
Dougald as co-host.
streamers which hung over the mons were hosts at a dinner Sun- Mrs. Thomas Smith has return-
The guests were served a Sea
dance floor. Huge pipes and bub- day at their home on Savannah ed after spending several days in Statesboro, Georgia.
Food plate and each of the giris
bles of cardboard and cellophane Ave., for members of their family __ �
-=- _;;.;__
Iwas given a lovely japonica
as a were placed at i�tervals around and some friendS'. , Covers were
favor. The rooms were beautiful-
the wall and on these were writ- laid for: Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Lanier,
Iy decorated with gladiolas, nar-
ten the names of the girls and Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford of
i and other bright Spring thei: dates. Punch was
served Claxton. Mr. and Mrs. John Rush­
�I:::rs. during the evening from silver ing and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Miss Bobbie Smith received sta- bowls. arranged on a
table cover- Biand of Brooklet, Mr. and Mrs.
tionary as high score prize for
ed With blue crepe paper and cello- Lee Robinson and daughter Jane
girls and Frank Hook also receiv-
phane,
.'
of Beaufort, S. C., Mr. and Mrs.
ed stationary for boy's high score.
Mrs. Ruby Crouse, sorority Walter Hatcher and children
A "piggy" bank was given to Miss
sponsor, was. hostess to the mern- Martha Lee and Bud also of Beau-
The College Pharmacy Mary Sue Akins fo� girl's cut and
bers and their guests at intermls- fort, Miss Marion Lanier of Reids-
Buford Kni ht received guest
sion in Lewis Hall. Strawberry ville, Ga., Miss Martha Wilma
"Where The Orowd. Go"
g shortcake and coffee were served. Simmons and Robert Lanier of the
Phone. U4-418 "TO BE OR NOT TO BE" Favors
for everyone were soap- University of Georgia, George Hitt
-------------_:_--------'-:_----- bubble pipes. of Savannah, and Fred T. Lanier,
Later during the dance the bal- Jr., of Fort Belvoh, Va.
loons were released and confetti
added to the gaiety of the oecas­
sion.
Members of the sorority and W. W. WILLlA�IS BURIED
their dates were: Mrs. Ruby AT LOWER 1.0T'rS CREEK
Crouse and S. A. Wright, Roger FRIDAY AFTERNOON
McMillan and Harris McMillan, Funeral services for W. W.
Tina Gresham and John Dunn, Williams, 75, who died at his home
Lillian Warner and Charlie John- near Register was held at Lower
son, Beth Smith and Ed Mixon, Lotts Creek Chureh Friday after­
Daisy Mae Leaphart and Pilcher noon at 4:30 o'clock. Elder David
Kemp, Ruth Johnson and Edwin C. Banks officiated.
Groover, Jackie Smith and Tiny He is survived by two daughters,
Ramsey, Vivian Parker and Mrs. John H. Ellis of Statesboro
Marion Jones, Virgh,ia L�velt and and Mrs. Dan Thomeson of Oliver:
James Harvey, Vemc� Clifton and two grandsons, Billy Dan nnd
Harold Pearman, Nell,e Kate New- 'Bobby Thompson: three sisters,
ton and Harry Robertson, Margar- M T B Neville of Savannah
et Strickland and Bill Holloway, Mr:· H' B 'Akins ot Register Mrs:
Dot Sheffield and Dan McNally, 0 Ii Wat�rs of Metter and s�veral
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Germo� Neville, Jr. niec�9 and nephews.. ,InVited guests were. Nelle Bran- Pallbearers were Tom Moore,
nen and Frank Olliff, Mary T. Ira Moore, Jonahn BankS, John
Perry and Raymond Waters, Olliff Herschel Neal and D. H.
Pruella Cromartie and Marcus W'lli�mson.
'
Bruner, Bettie McLemore and __
'
-::-_
Zeke Daugherty, Myra Newton "TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
and Dan Chambliss, Sophie Oliver
and James Jones.
'[ FOR VICTORY
Ll!jT TEN AIDS BELIEVED
TO BE USEFUL IN R<EALIZING
the corner of the field and let him have it. We
RELAXATION
notified neighbor Smith of the aerial attack and he
Ten "tricks" which are believ- drafted the old trusty blunder-buss and with ex­
ed to be useful in realizing relax- cellent antiaircraft work, broke it up.
ation are presented in The Jour-
nal of the American Medical As-
ED HARDING, Rotarian of North Caroltna,
sociatlon for February 14 in an and guest speaker of the Statesboro Rotary Club
editorial which points out the im- Friday night at their annual Ladies' Night proved
portance of relaxation in relation­
ship to longevity. The Journal
says:
'" 'If we could learn how to bal­
ance rest against effort, calmness
against strain, quiet against tur- Fth barrels-and the not so fain
sex came in for
moil,' says Dr. Josephine Rath- a short barrel-For an hour he told the boys
and
bone, 'we would assure ourselves girls what was wrong with the biscuit. And it
of joy in living and psycholphysical
health for life,' The psycholo-
wasn't so bad that something can't be done done
gist believe that people who live about the biscuit. Ask Bill Bowen and
Everett
dynamically without being too Williams.
tense have four main attributes.
first, rhythm in their nctlvlrtes
IF THE GEORGIA Teachers College should ever
with great swings in output and let Mamye Josephine Jones, the director of speech
accomplishment, alternating with there, go the people of Statesboro should rise up
periods of repose; second, a sense
of value which make. it possible
in arms. For 'tis not every year that a commun-
to minimize effort and minimize ity like ours can claim a person who can provide us
strain: third, ability to reduce with two stage productions which border on, the
muscular tension in any part of
the body consciously whenever de-
professional.
And you had ac- sired, and fourth, a readlness to
counts on your books that represented good cash fall asleep at will.
when you could get around to coliecting it?
"While these attributes may de- J1em Sends Newsvelop spontaneously to some ex- ,
Well Uncle Sam finds himself in just that fix. tent in some persons, it Is also
He is now a little short of cash. But he halt on posible to cultivate them in II
his books a vast number of accounts which he wili
measure. In order to ald such
cultlvation, ten tricks are present-
call in on March 16. ed which are believed to be useful
Many millions of his nieces and nephews are in realizing relaxation. They are: 'WINGED WONDER'
"1. Cut down eon the intensity
of your thinking half an hour be-
FINALLY RETURNS
lore retiring. (Play Chinese Early last week at Cochran Field an unharmed
checke... ' ljIlan an excursion for .
the wee"'k !nd, write a letter to a -but very
much altve=-cadet squadron command-
friend, fill with pleasant things er gave the following report at four consecutive
for-
you have been dolng.) mations:
"2. Take plenty of time to get Monday-Retreat: "One man still flying sit."
ready for bed (next morning's
clothes, leisurely bath, arid so on.) Tuesday-l-Revellla: "One man stiil flying
sir."
"3. If you like to read in bed Tuesday-Breakfast: "One man still fiying
choose nonfiction or a 'hard' book. sir."
Force your mind to grapple with
cumbersome facts, bore it into Tuesday-Dinner: "One man still flying, sir."
unconditional swrender to sleep. The absent "winged wonder" finally returned
"4. Transplant your mind from safely to the.. fold at retreat formation, and his
fears or hates to a field which
has interest without excitement commander was able to give with evident relief,
(a new warrobe, possibly.) "Ail present sir." _
Automobile ownera should save their antifreeze "5. Make your mind hop from
mixtures this spring instead of throwing them one idea to another. Just let the
ALONG WAY TO GO
away as many did In previous years, Dan A. West,
mind loses consciousness and sleep Four thousand miles separate the Britishers
director of the Consumer Division of OPA, advis-
come, thoughts become disjointed training. in the Southast Atr Corps Training Cen­
and scattered. (Start \fith some tel' from their "emerald isle," but they are more
happy episode in childhood, for ex-
ample.) than willing to be this far
from home so that they
"6. To quiet the body, get rid
of any pressure or pain. (Lighten
weight of covers, cloth�s.)
"7. Tepid bath without a rub­
down. (Get into bed a little
damp and chilly. As the body
become wanned It' becomes more
Drain the antifreez<J now in your radiator and put and more
comfortable. If during
the night one becomes sleepless, But Britain, like the United States, is in this
it away save it until next winter. throw back covers until body be-
comes uncomfortably chilly. Then
war until the enemies are vanquished, and the
when the covers are pulled up
again, the body once more sinks
into eozineu.)
OUR FATHER, we thank Thee for the strength "8. Imitate tJie slow, deep rhy-
which comes to us when we pray. We are grati- thmic breathing of sleep. (Helps
fied for that steadiness of soul, that as;urance of regulate the circulation and may
heart, which are ours through prayer. We pray
ease the mind and emotions; also
tensions In the abdomen.)
"9. Relax the muscles com­
pletely.
"10. Get rested before trying
to sleep. (Get into bed an hour
character and of service who have trained their or more before your regular time
boys to take a worthy place in the world's life. And for retiring. Do so night after
now that they are called to So unusual task and
night to build up a reserve of rest
and fall asieep without the old
to so costly a service, we pray that Thou wilt struggkl
strengthen the heart of every parent for the sacri- "The balanee between
what can
be accomplished by education and
practice and what is innate in pro­
ducing relation and longevity is a
delicate one. Physicians have long
kljown that people _with a low
blood pressure, a low basal meta­
bolic rate, a low pulse rate and a
-RYLAND KNIGHT. low intake of food-if all of these
are not too low-tend to live long­
er than those in whom these phy­
sical factors are at extremely
high ievels. Perhaps equally im­
portant is a low threshold for the
humor-a mental attitude which
does not take life too seriously."
SOCIETY
Betty McLemore Phone 323
THURSDAY MARCH 12 lN2
To relieve COLDS
Misery of
6 6 6
LIQUID
TABL.TB
8ALV.
NOBill DBOPI
VOUGH DBOPI
Mrs. A. C. Bradley, Mrs. Don
Annett Perry, four-months-old Brannen and Miss Sara Alice
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Bradley spent Tuesday in Savan­
Perry of Statesboro, died at the nah.
Bulloch County Hospital Saturday
night alter an illness of n few
days.
The child is also survived by its
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Miss Catherine
Alice Smallwood
Mrs. L. J. Perry of Dublin and of Atlanta visited
her parents
maternal grandparents. Mr. and here tor the weekend.
Mrs. O. Hendrix of this city. Bob Darby student at Georgia
Funeral services werlc held Sun- Tech spent the weekend with his
day afternoon at 3 0 clock from parents here and had as his guests
the graveside in Temple Hill Ceme- Bob Anthoine and Ed Pittman, al-
tery. so students at Tech.
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
Mr. and Mrs. Gesman Neville, Try "Rub-M,"Tlam"
a wonderfal
Jr., of Atlanta were guests of his Liniment
parents here for the weekend.
-;;ro-BE OR NOT TO BE"
Personals
Miss Mary Castleberry visited
triends here during the weekend.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Fletcher and
son Jerry spent Sunday in Haw­
kinsville with friends.
Mrs. Gordon Miller and Miss
Martha Cowart of Atlanta visited
Mr. and Mrs. E. L Poindexter for
the weekend.
Miss Martha Wilma Simmons of
the University of Ga., was at home
for the weekend.
E. F.
Fred Thomas Lanier of Fori
Belvoir, Va., was at home for n
few days during the we.ek.
Mr. George Hitt of Savannah
spent the weekend here with
friends.
Firm Support
Comfort and
Robert Lanier, students at the
ROTARY OLUB. LADIES NIGHT University of Georgia spent the,
OELEBRA'l'ED MAROn 8 weekend at home. Figure Perfection
COLGATE37� :::,\ DENTAL CREAM 8�
1 COLGATE37� :::., TO TH POWDER 5�
PALMOllVE39� :::.SHAVE CREAM 15�
"VASELlME'63� :::.H IR TONIC 48�
HALO 7ge :::.SHAMPOO 15�
COLGATE39� :::.SHAVE CRIAM 15�
,
CUE LIQUID 39� :::.DENT.IFRICE 16$
PALMOLlVE39C :::.BRUSHUS5 18�
CASHMERE33
yOU
BOUQUET � SAV.
LOTION 3�
'tOU GfT MOJ?F FOR YOUR MONfY�
IN THESE GIANT SIZES
�
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
Enloy YOIUIIU. to
.how yoar leel , good
lime, 100, In NATURAL
iRIDGE SHOES. Solen.
lIlIc, cUlhlon.d arch
that pall .prlng III.U
In yoar .lIp ••• plu
youthlul, II,Unln.
••ulJIIIl
sDENRY RITES HELD FOR
D. L. KENDRJOKS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Funeral services were held Sat­
urday afternoon at Fellowship
Missionary Baptist Church for
Daniel Lawrence Kendricks, 22,
who was accidentally killed in an
automobile wreck early Friday
morning.
Survivors besides his mother,
Mrs. George Kendricks, of Stilson,
are five sisters, Mrs. J. J. Morris,
Lake Worth, Fla.; Mrs. Carl
Bragg; Stilso,,; Mrs. H. O. Wil,
Iiams of Shelby, N. C: Miss Annie
Mae Kendricks, Mrs. Eugene Tay­
ior, both of Savannah: three
brothers, Otto Kendricks of Sa­
vannah, George Kendricks, Jr.,
Benjamin Kendricks, both of Stil­
son.
Burial was in the chureh ceme­
tery beside his father who preced­
ed him in death several years ago .
Shop Henry's First "TO BE OR NOT TO
BE"
-ATTENTION- -
SCHOOL STUDENTS
Make Plans for Your Annual Pilgrimage
ATLANTA
to
The Beautiful Henr,. Grad,. Hotel
Your Group With Special Student Rates
Guide To Conduct Your Sightseeing Tow.
Awaits
Special
DE'NRY GRAD� DOTEL
THE SOUTH'S LARGEST AND FINESt
Du,. Defense Donds
DR_ D. L. DAVIS
VETERINARY SUBVEON
OffIce on VIne street
Office Phone ilK
Home Phone ft2S
Lester 'Brannen was home from
the University for the weekend.
Mr. Paul Lewis of Atlanta visit­
ed his mother here for the week­
end.
Whatever your figure type, if
your figure re9uires firming,
GOlsard'. front-lacing combina­
rion will ,work beauty miracles.
I ts comfortable .uppOft end.
farigue, keep. you looking and
feeling young! Model $. iii
3699 A.,C., D., E.or F.
'
Mrs. Rufus Cone, Jr., spent the
weekend with relatives in Frank­
lin, Ga.
A. Average D. Tall Average
C, Full Hip E. Straight Hip
F.ShortA�
lle ��'tietllJ l�uwI�
H. Minkovitz and Sons
to eat and drink at home. Nobod�
wants less. Coca-Cola has quality,
- the quality of ge�ulne go!'dness.
Its taste has a thrill thell is pleasantly
exciting. tts refreshment satisfies.
You trust its tuautl
IOTTLID UNDeR AUTHORITY 0' THI CO�A.COLJ. COMPANY
IV
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BO'IT�G OOMPANY
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Stamps are lOt, 25t and Ult.
room for improvement; less than
half, do something about it.
water in sauces or gravie if you
can't serve it with the vegetable?
Do you leave the lid off the pan
while you cook green vegetables
and never add soda to them?
5. Do you combine leftovers in-
3 ·.u..... H-to appetizing new dishes?
•
It.6. Do you save bacon fat and ...Iaca••
meat drippings to add flavor to
.HEID COLDother foods?7. Do you avoid thick peelings?
8. Dou you avoid failures and
food wastes by careful measuring, MI-.e" �I.tlheat control, and scientific cook- rling methods?
9. Do you serve food attrac- UJOUarelUlrerllurWWl.u-tortIOC.
lively-have variety of color, of abea4C01II.enJOJlhe=rella"bMtexture, of flaor? =::.enJ..'!,=OI t::,a-:r-..::.
10. Are your sauces and beC:aUle It does three tmporl,anUhloa.
gravies free from lumps, your hot It (I) IIbrInlts ewollen membraneo, (I)
food hot, your cold food cold? IOOthealrrltation. (31 hell:ll.. oold·
Grade yourself by the number ���II�An4 ��
of times you can answer an un- Uuaedlotlme,va-t;ro.�lqualified" "yes." If you answered help. to preventyes to all, keep up the good work; many colda dovel.
to over half, on the right track, ��;J"��::'ld�: YA-"""
Movie ClockSTATESBORO SOCIALLY "TO BE OR NOT To BE"
Now Opens 2:45 p, m. Satur­
days 2:15 p, m,
Miss EiWyn Waters spent the MRS. LEWIS'S PUPILS
weekend with her family here. TO GIVE REOITAL
Miss Virginia Tomlinson of Sa- The music pupils of Mrs.' Paul
B .. Lewis will be presented in avannah visited her parents here recital Monday evening at 7:45 p.this weekend. M. in the High School auditorium.
Mr .Albert Key is spending a IThey
will be assited on te po- I
few days here with his mother. gram by some of the speech stu­
He has, been connected with an dents of Mrs. J. O. Johnston. The
orchestra in Ohio for the last sev- public Is cordially invited to at­
eral months. tend and no admission will be
charged. Carol Jean Carter of
Tampa. Fla., will be guest artist
at the time and will give some tap
dancing numbers.
Cliff Purvis of Atlanta is spend­
ing several days at home with his
family.
Robert Brown, student at the
Medical Collegeln Augusta, was
home fa rthe weekend and had as
his guest J. R. Turner also of the
Medical College.
Mrs. Kermit Carr has returned
to her home here after visiting
relatives in Waycross.
Mrs. Edmund La Verne and Mrs.
B. P. Maul of Charleston, S. C,
spent several days last week with
Mrs. Sidney Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. J A. addison and
grandson Jimmie Smith have re­
turned from a visit with their
daughter. Mrs. Ernest Pundt in
Fayetteville, N. C.
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Kennon and
son Paul spent a few days last
week with Mr and Mrs. Inman
Fay.
Miss Margaret Remington of
Atlanta Was at home for the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Perman Anderson
and family spent the weekend here
with relatives.
Mr .and Mrs Waldo Johnson and
Miss Cathrine Hodges were guests
a t a family dinner in Savannah
Tuesday evening.
Miss Marion Lanier of Reids­
ville visited her parents here for
the weekend.
Miss Nita Groover was hostess
at a dance given at Cecils Wed­
nesday night of last week for
Albert Evans who left for the
army last Thursday.
Mrs. Fred Carter and daughter
Carol Jean of Tampa, Fla., are
arriving this week to spend a few
days with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Livingston
and Mr. Leon P. Smith have re�
turned from Greensboro, N. C ..
after attending the Southeastern
Art Convention ·there last week.
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
Thursday-FrIday, l\larch 12-1S
Betty Grable, Victor Mature, Jaek
Oakie in
"SONG OF THE ISLANDS"
In Technlcolor
Feature at 3:45, 5:39, 7:36, 9:33
No advance in our prices for this
show.
�BUY
:UNITED
:STATES
DEFENSE
BONDS
STAMPS
Saturday, Marc,lt U
The Three Mesquiteers in
"OODE OF THE OUTLAW"
and
"TAJ\GET FOR TONIGHT"
Authentic Film of an Actual R. A.
F. Raid.
Also Color Cartoon
Feature at 2:30, 4:13, 6:32, 8,33,
10:34
Mis� Cornelia Phillips spent the
weekend with relatives in Soper- ---;;;:roUEOR NOT TO BE"
ton.
Miss Mary McNair visited rela- ATTENDED
NELSON EDDY
lives in Savannah Sunday. OONOERT FRIDAY IN
Miss Imogene Dyess visited re-
SAVANAH
latives in Savannah durin the A large number of local people
weekend. attended the concert in Savannah
Friday night. Among these were:
Mrs. Waller Brown, Mrs. Sidney
Smith, Miss Mary Mathews, Miss
Elizabeth Sorrier, Miss Liz Smith,
Mrs. Verdie Lee Hilliard, Mrs.'
Everitt Baron. Miss Brooks
Grimes, Miss Dorothy Brannen I
and Miss Juanita New.
Sgt. Gene L. Hodges of Camp Miss Ida Seligman of Atlanta
Stewart spent the weekend here visited her parents here fa rthe
with relatives. weekend. MRS. JOHN M. WOODS Reporter
WAR NEEDS MONEYI - ....�
It will COlt money to de/eat our enemy a��r_r., I
Your lIovernment caU8 on you to help now. 1
Buy De/en.e Bond. or Stamp' today. _Make every:
pay day Bond Day by participatinll in the Pay-roll Sa,,·
in,. Plan.
Bonds cost $18.75 and up.
Monday-Tue8day, March 16-11
Tyrone Powers, Gene Tierney I
Frances Farmer and George Sand­
el'S In
"SON OF FURY"
Feature starts at 3:26, 5:30, 7:34,
9:38
I
'
I The help 01 every
individual i. needed.
Wedntlllday, March 18
Do your part '�J' "'Iyinll your share every pay day,
_____________�-------------I Penny Singleton, Ann Miller,
_;;;:-:;-
__
�-----::::::::�;::=::::;;;::::=-_==:::OOLLEGE OHOII<US TO SING I Charlie Ruggles and Allen Jenkins !BROWN-PITTS in
"GO WEST YOUNG LADY"
Feature Starts 3:24, 4:59, 6:34,
8:09 and 10.00
Hollywood at 9:00 p. m.
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
Proof of Quality Printing
Hangs at Your Telephone
GOING TO SAVANNAH
FOR PROGRAM SUNDAY
Among those going to Savannah
Sunday to hear' Bobbye Burns
Orchestra were; Miss Mary Sue
Akins, Horace McDougald, Miss
Bobble Smith, Chatham Alderman,
Mrs. Louise A. Smith. William
Smith. Lewell Akins, Vivian Wat­
ers, Carmen Cowart, Bernard
Morris. Mr. and Mrs. J. Brant­
ley Johnson, Jr .. Hobson Dubose.
Buddy Gladden, Lloyd Lanier and
Martin Gates, Chfford Purvis
and Helen Rowse, G.C.CoJeman,
Jr. and Helen ELder.
AGENT GIVES SOME
INFORMATION ABOUT
OOOKING PRAOTIOES
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Pitts of The College Chorus under the
Cochran, Ga., announce the mar- direction of Ronald J. Nell will pre­
rlage of their daughter Margaret sent their annual Lenten oratorio
Sue, 01 Statesboro, to Frank Au- on Sunday evening. March 15 10
brey Brown also of Statesboro, the college auditorlum at 8:15 p. _
March 1 in 'Ridgeland, S. C. m. The work to be sung this year is "TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
Mrs. Brown attended Middle Stainer's "Crucifixi?n." Soloists --------------
Georgia College and Georgia
are �urella Cromartie, Evelyn Mc­
State Woman's College in Valdos- Garrity, Billy DeLoach, and Leon
ta and has been connected with Culpepper.
the city schools here this year.
-------------
Mr. Brown is connected with Brack and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
the Statesboro Buggy and Wagon win Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Co. Stewart, and Miss Verna Collins of
Portal.
This week County Home Demon­
stration Agent Miss Irma Spears
offers a cooking quiz which should
prove helpful to homemakers.
Are your cooking methods up­
Mrs. J. E. Parrish and Miss to-date? Do you waste food? Does
Lucile Brannen attended the your family get the money's worth
Home Economics Teachers meet- in food value from the food you
Ing in Atlanta last Friday and buy? The following quiz worked
Saturday. out by the Bureau of Home Econo-
Miss Nell Va;] spent last week- mlcs of the U. S. Department of
end with her parents in Vidalia. Agriculture will help you to test
The Women's Society of Chris- yourself on these points.
tian Science, met at the home of 1. Do you cook nilMrs. J. N. Shearhouse of Brook- Mrs. C. _!'.filler last Monday after- foods-<!ggs. milk. meat. cheese.let is the guest of her daughter, noon. poultry. and fish-at low or mod-Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish and Mr. Mrs. Luelle Halliman of States, erate heat to keep the proteinParrish. bora visited her parents, Mr. and tender?
Mr. Jack Suddath of Unadila Mrs. Paul Suddath last Sunday. 2. Do you cook meat accord-
spent last weekend with his par- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parrish of ing. to cut-tendering tender and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Suddath. Augusta spent las tw.eekend witli less tender cuts differently? '
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edenfield, Mr. Parrish's mother, Mrs. Dotha 3. Do you avoid overcooking of
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Edenfield and Parrish.
I
all foods?
Mr. B. E. Smith motored to Sa- 4. Do you cook vegetables in as
vannah last Thursday afternoon. "TO BE OR NOT TO BE" little water as possible, as quickly
Mrs. Clarence J. Wynn and lit- as possible, and. use all cooking
tie daughter( Ramona spent last "riiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiliiiiiiji_.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiSunday the guests of Mrs. Wynn's I
sister, Mrs. Frank Parrish.
Mr. A. B. DeLoach and Miss
Debbie Trapnell entertained the
Sewing Club at their home last
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Dessle Woods of Savannah
visited friends and relatives here
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack, had
as their dlnne� guests last Sunday
Mrs. Boyd Miles, Mrs. Bert Hicks.
Mrs. Wilbur Beasley and little
daughter Linda, Mr. Edwin Brack
and Miss Agnes CannaI' of savan­
nah, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
__ . . carcely • d.y goe, by but
.B.'_��w""h-.7"tthere is someone you c.n m••• h.p-
�-,.-;-- pier with the remembr.nce of a c.rd for
the occ.sion. And there is • ,peci.1 ple.sure
when the cards are Rex.1I cards. Foremo,t
artists design these cards ,� that colors and
ideas are h.rmonized in the best of t....
for every occasion. Gift.d writ.rs compo..
the sentiments. Thin. of the p.ople you
need to send c.rd, to now and g.t th.s.
cards at the Rexall Dru Stor••
Mrs. Robert Bland of Atlanta
spent the weekend here with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Col­
lins.
Portal News
Miss Miriam Lanier of Atlanta
has returned after having spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Lanier of Charleston,
S. C.
Mrs. Robert McBride and daugh­
ter Frances have arrived from Al­
bany to spend several weeks with
Mr. McBride who is connected
with the construction work of the
Airport.
Phone Z
Last week the Statesboro Telephone Company Deb"ered to
you your 1942 telephone directory. It is a job of which much
- �
Jack Norris Is spending several
days In Atlanta with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brantley oJhn­
son, Jr., spent Wednesday in Sa­
vannah.
Miss Sara Remington was a
business visitor In Savannah dur­
Ing the week.
Roger Holland, Jr.. student at
Draughn's Business College In At­
lanta Is to arrive this week to
spend a few days with his parents.
To the People .f Siltelboro, Bulloch County
And this Section
The management of THACKSTON'S DRY CLEANERS has
changed hands' and I am now the new manager.
However wit� th� change of �anagement I wish to announcethat there WIll be no change 111; the personnel as employed by
Mr. DuBose.
Mr. Melvin Robinson, who: has had twelve years experience,
will continue in charge of the dry cleaning department. Mrs.
Melvin Robinson will continue in charge of alterations and
ladies and_ children;s :wearing apparel.
I also wish tQ' assure' you that� you will continue receiving the
same e�pert workmanship and the same prompt service as you
were gIVen under the former management.
We solicit your continued patronage and pledge you the entire
attention and prompt service of every membell of our staff,
PHONE 18 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
THACKSTON'S DRY. CLEANERS
larger printing plants would be proud.
Whether It Is For A Telephone
Directory or An Envelope•••
The BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY
GIVES YOU 'J1HE SAME QUALITY PRINTING
Call 421 And We Will Help You
With Your Printing NeedsJames W. Johnston.·Manager
,
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DR. GATES, PRES. OF T. O.
WILL ADDRESS "DADS"
AT NEVILS
On Friday night, March 13th,
at 8:30 o'clock, Dr. Gates, Presi­
dent of Teachers College at Col­
legeboro will be the principal.
speaker on the "Dads" night"
program at the Home Economics
building. This prorrram is given
in honor of the'flDad's" and every
man and womnn in the Novlls
School District are invited to at­
tend. This program is being
sponsored by the Nevils P.-T. A.
nfter the address by 01'. GRtes, the
"Persona! Works Committee of
the National Defense Program"
will conduct a recreational party.
Many prizes will be given. Thr'
following hosiptaltty committee
will have charge of the refresh­
ments: Mrs. H. C. Burnsed. chair­
man: Mrs. R. G. Hodges, MI'S.
I
Hcwell O'Kelley. Mrs. B. F.
Rooks, Mrs. TecH Nevels, MI'S. H.
W. Nesmith. Mrs. Chancey Futch,
and Mrs. Charlie Hodges.
WalceUp,Americansl dENMARK' NEWS
It
Wake up, Amerl­
canal
Make America's
answer roar out
over the world.
Eve.., cltllen mUlt
back the United State. Army
and NllVJ to Vlcto..,-hack them
with work llnd mone,..
.
Do your part: BIIJ' United
States Defenaa Bonda and
Stampo at your poIt alBee, bank,
or savlnP and loan aaaocIation.
Oet DeCenae Stampo at ,.our re­
tali store or Irom the carrier boy
of this newspaper, (')
MISS ELISE WATERS, Reporter
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lucas, kindness to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Overstreet and her Illness.
little daughter, Morgan Waters all Mr. and Mrs .. J. A. Denmark
of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and family spent Sunday with Mr.
Cowart and family. Jack Gibson, and Mrs Gordon Rushing.
of Great Falls, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson
Wallace Hill and little daughter or and Camily were visitors of Mr. and
Reidsville were the dinner guests Mrs. Harry Purvis last Saturday.
of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Waters Mr. and Mrs. _ D. H. Lanlers
Sunday. guests for last Sunday were: Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Ansley and Mrs. Henry Howell nf States­
of Savannah were visitors of their bora; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hague of
parents Mr. and Mrs. Farris Jacksonville, Fla., Emerald Lanier
Ansley and Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Durrence during the weekend. of Camp Stewart, Mrs. Wllderd
Mr. and Mrs. Grady! Turner and Hoglng and others.
son of Savannah spent Sunilay Charles Zetterower of . Savan­
with Mr. and Mrs. A .L. Turner. nah spent the weekend with his
Mr. and Mrs. George Boyett
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry parents
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet-
Wells Sunday. terower
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and Val Collins and son Tate were
children of Charleston, S. C., Mr. the spend the day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sewel Anderson of Sa- and Mrs. Henry Wells Sunday.
vannah, were guests of Mr. and Regular meeting of the Harville
Mrs. J. D. Akins over the week- Baptist Church was held Sunday
end. morning and night with the Rev.
Mrs. George Brown of Brook- Rook. of Nevils In charge.-
let, Mr. and MI'lI. Eldred Brown! 11Ii••liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiii"tof Valdosta, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben II
nIckerson were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Lamb during last week.
Mrs. Hugh Tarte of Augusta Is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Zetterower.
Mrs. George White Is ill In a
Savannah hospital. We hope"slie
will soon be able to be at home.
Emory Lamb was- the dinner
guest of Mr .and Mrs. Ben Dick­
erson Sunday.
Mrs. C. A. Zetterover is able to
be at home after being In the Bul-
loch County Hospital for. the last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Durrence
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Tal­
madge Anslef, were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Crosby
wish to thank the people for their
.
I
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NEVILS NEWS
MISS MAUDE wnrrs
Mary, the two months old bahy The regular March meeting of
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Howell. the Nevils P.-T. A. will be devoted
died early Saturday morning alter to "Dads Night", on Friday night
an. illness of a few days. March 13th at 8:30 o'clock. In the
an illness of a few days with pneu- Home Economic Building. The
I monia. The infant was buried main Ceature of the program will
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 '!'clock be the address by Dr. Gates,
I
at Harmony cemetery.
.
President of Teachers College,
Mrs. J. H. Griffith presented a Collegeboro. After the address
Temperance program at the the "Personal Work'� Committee
Methodist Sunday school haul' of the National Defense Program"
Sunday. Those taking part were will conduct several games and
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes. Miss contests in recreational form. All
Jane Watkins, Mildred Moore, P.-T. A. members are especially
Betty Parrish, Irma Lee pow.eJl, urging every man and woman of
Engenia Alderman. Ellen Parrrsh, the entire school district to attend.
and Jimmie Lee Williams. At the This is a time now to get our
Baptist Sunday School Miss Ethel. people together and keep the
McCormick presented a group of spirit high. for the b<ltterment of
children in a Temperance. pro- the morale of all concerned. This
gram. is the purpose of the
recreational
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson, part of this program. The follow­
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hatcher. Miss ing hospitality committee will
Norma Simmons, Miss Martha have charge of serving refresh­
Lee Hatcher. Miss Jane Robertson ments: Mrs. H. C. Burnsed. chair­
and Walter Hatchel', Jr .. nil of man; Mrs. Chauncey Futch, Mn;.
Beaufort, S. C., and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hodges, Mrs. Hewell 0-
Herman Simmons of Waycross B. F. Rooks lind . Mrs· . Charlie
visited relatives here during the Kelley, Mrs. H. W. Nesmith, Mrs.
weekend. Hodges.
Mr. and MI'S. Wayne Parrish and Mrs. M. L. Preston. Mrs. J. W. Robertson entertain- Little Jean Brinson of Webstere,
and children. Martha Rawls and I Mrs. R. H. Warnock is visiting ed at her home Tuesday afternoon Fla., is spending some time withNatalie, of Dublin were weekend relatives in Atlanta. In honor of the Sewing Club. The her aunt, Mrs. Ethan D. Proctor,
guests of Mrs. Wayne Parrish, Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr., and invited guests were Mrs. Roland while attending the Nevils school,
Sr. Mrs. J. M. Williams spent Friday Moore, Mrs. W. W. Mann, Mrs. Jeans mother, Mrs. Titus Brln-
R. H. Warmock is spending in Savannah. J. C Preetorius, Mrs. J M. Mc- 130n is spending some time with her
several days in Miami, Fla. Mrs. Hamp Smith presented Elveen, Mrs. Carl B. Lanier, Mr�. father, Mr. Wesley. Mincey who Is
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and the members of the sixth grade W. C. Cromley, Mrs. C. S. Crom- seriously ill at hIS home near
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing spent in a ch'IPel program Friday based ley, Mrs. John A. Robertson, IV!rs. Brooklet.. .
Sunday in Statesboro with Mr. on the life of Robert Louis Stev- H. G. Parrish. Mrs. Felix Parrish, Benton NesmIth
who Is. In mill­
and Mrs. Lannie Simmons. enson. Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs. J. L. tary service and now station�:t
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Hill have Simon, Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Mrs. Oamp In New York, N. y� I. s..-o_Mr .and Mrs. John �. hpr�tor, taken an apartment at the home F. W. Hughes, Mrs. S R. Kennedy, ing several days with his motherMiss Carolyn Proctor, 0 n roci of Mrs. Ella Bnland. Miss Ora Franklin, Miss Mary Mr. W .. Nesmith and other rela-tor, Jr., and Jackie Proctor spen Slater and Mrs. Hamp Smith. tlves and friends In and nearSunday at Ellabelle with Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Waters of Savan- i M N I -
Mrs. W. H. Adams. nah spent Sunday with Mr. and After an hour
of sew ng rs. evi s. I :
Mrs. J. N. Shearnse Is spending Mrs. G. D. Whl�e. Robertson was assisted by Mrs. School suspended
at noon Man-
several days in Portal with Mrs. I Mrs. A. F. GlIsson and
two chll- J M. Williams in serving dainty day In order for the Faculty J,TIem-
J. E. Parrish. dren of Tampa spent the weel,.nd ";'frehments. bets to attend the "Bulloch
Coun-
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick, Rob- with Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. Bobby Brinson of Maxwell
Field ty Study Group" meeting hel!! at
ert Minick and Jerry Minick spent Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kenn�dy and who is visiting his parents, Mr. and the Statesboro High School build-
Sunday with. relatives in Bates- Mr. and Mrs. Felix ParrIsh are Mrs.
H. T. Brinson, spent the Ing.
burg, S. C. spending several days at SheJl-
weekend with friends in Augusta. Mrs. Rebecca Young has return-
Mr. and Mrs. John Shuman and man Bluff.
ed from Hickory, N. C., !Ilter
family have moved from the
Thayer cottage to the Newman
house, -and Mr. and Mrs. Birnie
Waters and baby have moved into
the house recently occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Shuman.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent the
weekend In Atlanta attending a
meeting of Home Economics
teachers at the Henry Grady
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall
spent Sunday in' Douillas with Mr.
For 22 years we have served the falomers of this section, and
this
year, in spite of the'war we stand ready to render you the same ser­
vice.
General Insurance
BROOKLET NEWS
SEE ME REGARDING YOUR
THUMBS UP FOR BONDS AND STAMPS I This war
poster illustrating how Americans can help the air forces to
VictorY is being displayed in the windows of 600,000 of the
Nation's retail stores where Defense Stamps-in denomina­
tions from 10 cents to $6-are being sold. This is one of a
series of human-interest posters being prepared to remind
the public of its Dart in the war effort.
Johnson
Insurance Agency
MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter
spending a week there with friends
and relatives. Mrs; Young went
ani yfOr the weekend but during
that time thpy had a snow storm
and she was unable to get Bus
service untli a week hadpassed,
Mrs. Stephen Donaldson and
daughters, Dealva and WlJm� and
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Donaldson
and daughters Maxie and Lou
Ellen 01 Meggett, S. C., were din­
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Boatright Sunday.
. •
INSURANCE NEEDS
J. Brantley Johnson, Jr.
Phone 58S
, ;
Planting Time
Is Her.e Again!
WEe NSl. P, OJ 11TH
Cotton Planters Fertilize,' Distributors
FERTILIZE I
Weeders Plows Sweeps Cotton Ho�s
Riding Cultivator Sweeps
'or all motorl.t. who want to keep their carl .e",lng
dependably, the word. to remember are' See your
local Chevrol.' clealer. • • • Chevrolet orIgInated the
"Car Con.e",atlon PIan," and he I. a .peclall.t In "Car
Con.e",atlon." ••• He glve••kllled, reliable, economical
.e",lce on all make. of carl and truclu•••• See hIm today
-.ee hIm at regular Inte",al.-If you want your car to
Farm Equipnlent Of All Kinds on Hand".ee you through."
FARM FOR VICTORY
w.c. AKINS & SON
BLENDED WHISKEY
72J.i% Grain H.ulrol Spirit.
lAS. BARCLAY & CO., LIMITED
PEORII., tLLlNOtS
THE FIRST NEWS OF THE COUN1'Y IN THE COUNTY
Church News
THE BULLOCH HERALD THURSDAY MARCH 12 1M2
!The Home Scouting
F'ront ...
Midclleground
The President of the Middle-
�(ETHODIST (J1lUlW1I ground P.·T. A. Mrs. Fred AkIns,
(L E. Williams, Pastor.) has announced a call meeting ot
10'15-{;hurch school; R. D. the P.·T. A. Friday afternoon,
Pulliam, superintendent. March 13 at 2:30 o'clock to plan
dinner for the Chamber of Com-
11 30-Morning worship. merce. Everyone is urged to be
6 30-Young people'. service. present.
8 00 p. m.-Evening Service. Mrs. Ray Akins, the county
Special music at every service. health nurse visited our school
Mrs. Roger Holland, organist and Friday and govl! the typhoid punc­
director. tures. She was assisted by MIss
Mid.week service Wednesday Vivian
Bland.
eveenmg at 7:30.
Those making 100 In spelllng in
The church is open for prayer the
third grade for the past week
all the time. The pastor will see
are as follows: CharUe Robinson,
Edwin Donaldson, Walter Newton,
anyone at any hour. Betty Lou Mitchell, Kitty Deal,
and Wilbur Smith.
FIRST BAPTIST VllUlWII
(c. M. Coalson, Mmister.)
PRESBYTI!lRIAN (JIlUlWH
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
10:15 Sunday School, A. B. Me·
Dougald, Supt.
Sunday morning.
10:15-Sunday School.
l1'30-Preachlng Service.
Sunday afternoon.
Stilson Chapel.
Preaching Service at 3:30 by
George Akins of Savannah.
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
�L;\SS'FIED
Dear Tom.
All will be forgiven If you will
bring me a Blssel Sweeper from
Bowen Furniture Co.,
Hopefully,
It·c. ANN
Want to be POPULAR? Use
HOLSUM BREAD... that's
• FLAVOR·RANGE BAKED ...
to keep that "just ·made" flavor
jn your sandwich I Remem­
ber! Don't say bread ... say
HOLSUMI
FOR RENT-Three unfurnished
rooms at 119 South Nain Street.
Phone J. L. Dixon at 395 until
six o'clock p. m., then call 61.M
Rooms available after March
1. 2+c.
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
DR. T. C. BAYLESS
Deatlst
STATESBORO, GA.
Ofnce Ia Oliver BuUdlag
(Formerly occupied by Dr.
J. H. Whiteside.)
livestock
Sale receipts at Statesboro, Ga.,
Wednesady. F. C. Parker & Son,
Manager.
No. 1 hard 12.50 to 12.75.
No. 1 mixed 12.35 to 12.75
No. 2 11.75 to 12.35.
No. 3 10.50 to 1150.
No.4 1000 to 12.00.
No. 5 10.00 to 12.00. _
Sows 10.00 to 11.00.
Choice feeder pigs 12.00 to 14.00
Top Cattle 11.00 to 12.00.
Medium Cattle 9.00 to 10.00.
Common Cattle 7.00 to 9.00.
Cows 5.00 to 8.00.
Bulls (1000) Ibs. up 9.00 to 10.00.
Milch Cows 50.00 to 80 00.
This yard will buy scrap Iron
every Saturday at Fay Brothers
Ginnery-weighing storts prompt·
ly at 9:00 o'clock
•
Plenty buyers for all kinds of
livestock every Wednesday not
halt enough stock to fill the de·
mand bring your livestock early
auction every Wednesday 2 p. m.
Eastern War time.
Bulloch Stock Yard, O. L. Mc·
Lemore, prop., reports for sale
Tuesday, March 10.
No. 1 hogs 12.40; No. 1 hogs
12.50; No. 2's 11.25 to 11.75; No.
3 s 10.50 to 11.00; No. 4's 10.25 to
11.00; No. 5's 10.25 to 12.00; Fat
Sows 9.25 to 11.00; Thin Sows 9.00
to 1000; Brood Sows 900 to 1200;
Stags 7.00 to 10.00; Big Boars 4.·
00 to 5.00; Small Boars 7.00 to
1050; Small Feeder Pigs by head
300 to 4 SO; Sows and Pigs 1.75
to 40.00.
OA'lTLE
Cattle market steady to higher
with prices as follows.
Best beef type 10.00 to 11.50;
Medium 9.00 to 9.75; Plain Jersey
Type 800 to 9 SO; Fat Cows 6.00
to 875; Yearlings 7.00 to 10.50;
Feeder Yearlings 7.00 to 11.00;
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE'·
NO FANOY PANTS
War styles In men's clothing be­
come effective the end of this
month. No more trouser cuffs:
sult·coats will be an Inch shorter,
while patch pockets, pleats, tucks
and frills are out. And-brace
yourself for a shock, boys-no
more FULL DRESS suits with
tails! With these few changes,
five sults can be cut from the
cloth which noW, goes Into four.
The stuff that whitens the
weekly wash-<:hlorlne-has be·
come so scarce that laundries and
makers of cleansing agents were
ordered to cut down Its use to 10
per cent. Tattle·tale gray won't
smudge the Southland where
smart housewives hang their wash
out In the sun and let nature
bleach away. Years ago they
found that sun·whltened clothes
last longer than those bleached
with chemical soaps.
NO SCAROITY EXISTS
Despite shortages, we face no
alarming scarcity. Tin is needed
by the army. So what? Millions
of glass jars are now being manu·
factured to replace tin cons. Re·
sult-the same food In a visible
container, and no more husband
jokes about the little wife who
cooks with a can opener.
Air Raid Zones
J. J. EMANUEL DIES
AT THE 1I0�IE OF
HIS SON AT AROOLA
Jack J. Emanuel, 71, died at the
home of his son aU Arcola Tues­
day after on illness of one year.
Funeral services were held Wed·
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Corinth Church With burial 10 the
church cemetery
Mr. Emanuel was born in South
Carolina, but hod lived m Bulloch
county for fifty years and at one
time was a large planter. He is
survived by his wife, four daught­
ers, Miss Gussie Emanuel of Sa­
vannah; Mrs. C R Mmcey of
South Carolina, Mrs. B. L. Lane
at Stilson, and Mrs Steve Mincey
of Pineora: three sons, J E. Em·
anuel ot Arcola; Joe B. Emanuel
of the United States army, sta­
tioned In Alaska, and J J. Eman­
uel of Arcola Barnes Funeral
Home was in charge of funeral ar­
rangements.
REGISTER SOHOOL
AIDING FAR�IERS TREAT
THEm OOTTON SEED
You will lind Silque AT OUR
tbe soft, plea..nt, fra· �
grant way to aid In
keeplnr your hand.
G)snd akin 8S "loft •••Ilk." Ideal for Powder , Ibase, sunburn, wind.burn, and after .bav.Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Zeagler, Jr..
of Orangeburg, S. C., Mr. and
Sunday March 15 1942 Mrs. M.
E. Surles, Mrs. Dan Mang·
MOl'nlng:
' ,
um and little daughter, Elizabeth
10.15 _ Sunday School, Dr. H. and Miss Fairly Zeagler
of Colum·
P. Hook, superintendent. bia, visited
their sister Miss
U'30-Morning service, sermon Lorena Zeagler,
at the home of
by the minister, subject "Follow
Mr. Grady Hodges Sunday.
Him! He Knows the Wayl" Mrs Wilbur Hodges visited
her
Evening: sister Mrs.
Bernard Smith.
7:00-Baptist Training Union Mr. and Mrs.
J. I. Smith and
Young People, Intermediates, family visited
Mr. and Mrs. John
Juniors, and Story Hour. Wesley Chester Sunday.
8 OO-Worship sel'Vlce, sermon John Edenfield had supper with
subject: "Hopes and Chains." Mr. and Mrs. Max Edenfield
Special music by the choir, Mrs. Thursday night.
J. G Moore, director an.. organist. Mrs. Johnnie Deal spent a few
Prayer meeting Wednesday days with her sons Mr. and Mrs.
evening at 8.00. Ewell Deal, and Mr. and Mrs. Fate
How often we hear this remark: Deal.
"I know I ought to attend Sun· Mrs Fred Akins, Mrs. Max
d�y School and Church"! If you Edenfield, and Mrs. Ruby Barrs
will just do what you know in viSited our school Friday.
your heart you ought to do, what
a difference It wlll make In your "TO BE OR NOT TO
BE"
life and In your conscience! Come,
worship with us.
(Continued From Front Page)
along the railway to East Main
street and along that street to
South Zetterower and south along
rni��:in�ose a�: be���i��ce�:;; ����.
Zelterower to the city
recreations in most Southern cities
Zone 3 begins at 'the city limits
and towns When war affects the
and runs along South Zetterower
price of trout lures or the cost of
north to Savannah Avenue then
shells, it hits plenty of folks. The
east along Savannah Avenue to
OPA stepped In last week.
Park Aenue then south along
Park Avenue to city limits.
PrIces of spOrting goods have Zone 4 begins at the city limits
been riSing like a flushed covey and runs along Park Avenue north
of quail. No more of this, the to Savannah Avenue and follows
OPA declared. Sporting goods are Savannah Aenue to the city limits
needed to maintain civilian morale, Zone 5 begms at the city limits
and prices have been ordered back ;;;;;iiiii; and follows Saannah Avenue to
to January levels the War Produe- An Open Latter to the Citizens of
South Zetterower then north to
tlon Boord took a trip Into the Bulloch County:
Main and out East Main to city
woods and banned new firearms limits.
for civilian use. Outdoor men Dear Fellow Americans:
Zone 6 begins at the city limits
may stlll hunt.vbut they'll have to and
runs west to the Central of
dream about new shotguns, pistols, The Boy Scouts of America Georgia R R, and along the roil.
and rifles until the war Is won. have always done and are doing
rood north to the city limits.
SAVE YOUR ANTI.FREEZE at present a
noble piece of .work
Zone 7 begins at the city limits
and runs south along the Central
Here's a tip to car ownesr: for their country. This organlza-] Zone boundry then west over the O. E. Gay announced this
week
The antl-freeze mixture In your tion ot red.blooded American boys I G. & F. R R. to the Inner Fire that the department of vocational
radiator Is now a strategic war totala nearly 2,000,000 strong. Zone boundry then west' over to
agriculture at Register school
material. Don't drain the precious
They are our future leaders, fight.
South Main and out North Main would again this year aid the rarm-
fluid Into the ground; get a funnel
en and businessmen. Last spring
to the City limits ers In treating their cotton seed.
and catch It In bottles or cans-
they distributed over 1,500,000 de.
Zone 8 begins at the city limits The department is equipped With
anything which may be sealed up tense bond posters In one week's
and runs south along North Main the machinery to treat the seed as
tight. (You'll need containers for time' they personally collected
Street to West Parrish street then well as to re-clean their cotton
about two gallons of the stuff.) 10000000 pounds of the thirteen along
Parrish street to the city seed. The only cost to the farm-
Store In a cool place and when mllUo� pounds of Scrap aluminum
limits. er will be cost of the materials.
cold weather arrives next fall, the collected; they have already reo
Zone 9 begins at the city limits
He Is also asked to furnish his
probably shortage of antt-freeze ported several thousand tons of
on Parrish street and runs along
own labor to do the work. Mater­
won't worry YOIL waste paper collected for defense
Parrish street to North Main
lal are also on hand to treat seed
work, and are stUl going strong.
street then south along North
peanuts and seed corn. Seed may
OPA says a civilian who applies The work of the Boy Scouts in the Main to Church street then west berdbrought any day execept Sat­
for a priority rating In hopes ot first World War Is a matter of along Church street to Blitch
u ay befol'e 4:?O o'clock p. m.
purchasing a new tube or tire 19 record. They have a big job
street to West Main nnd then west
Ijust wasting his time. Decisions ahead of them In the present Zone 10 Is bounded on the north "TO BE OR NOT TO BE"are up to local rationing boards. world war. Every well organized out West Main to the city Ilmlts. ���������������������������1
______________ local Civilian Defense organiza- by Church street, east by North II
''TO BE OR NOT TO BE" tion Is depending on Boy Scouts
Main to Hil' street and Inner
as messengers, first aiders, order- Fire
Zone boundry, south by West
Iys, and many (other defense Jobs.
Main street and west by BUtch I
The English Boy Scouts have been
Lane and BUtch street.
Iperforming 180 separate war ser- Zone 11 begins at the city limits
vice jobs for over two years. Bul-
and follows West Main to the
loch County need a vigorous, Georgia
and Florida R. Rand fol­
active Boy Scout organization.
lows the railroad to where it
Scouting depends' entirely upon
crosses South Main and then ex­
voluntary leadership and financial
tends south out South Main to the
support.
city limits.
This county is the midst of its
Zone 12 Is bounded on the north
financial campaigns to raise It by
West Main, east by the Inner
share of the council budget which Fire Zone boundry, south by Bul·
provides for the placing of a pro·
loch street and west by the G. &
fesslonal Scout Executive in Bul.
F. R R
loch County. At present there are
Zone 13 is bounded on the north
five organized Scout Troups In the by
Bulloch street, east by South
County; there are at least ten ad· Main,
south by Innman street and
dltlonal communities In the coun.
west by the G. & F. R. R
ty where troops should be organ.
Zone 14 Is bounded on the north
ized. Nlnety.flve percent of our by
Inman Street, east by South
boys ot Scout age would be Boy
Main, south by G. & F. R Rand
Scouts If ;they were given. the op.
west by G. & F. R. R.
portunlly �o join. This Is a real
opportunity for us all to keep the
home fires burning. How could
we better prepare our boys for
what lies ahead than to teach
them to be "physically strong,
mentally. awake, and morally
straight" ? If no one has asked
you for a contribution and If you
are not solicited within the next
few days, won't you make it a
point to give your contribution to
one of the undersigned. It Is a
high American privilege to give
liberally to all worthy causes.
Signed,
Franklin Drug Co.
STATESBORO, GA,
PhoDe 2
-p�y
t\�BOND DAY
Stateeboro, G..
Typewriters \Vere frozen last
week. All right, we'll peck away C. B. McAllister, Chairman Fl.
on the old . . . Extra telephones nance Conunlttee.
were limited-If we get along with
one before, we'll keep walking MEMBERS:
those few extra steps . . . No H. Z. Smith, H. R Christian, Z.
more "all wool" blanketB, but S. Henderson, Byron Dyer, F. W.
blankets there will be-8O per Hodges, Gilbert Cone, Harry Dodd,
cent wool, and not many people Roger Holland, Paul Franklin, Jr ..
can tell the difference. Emit Akins and Dr. E. A. Akins.
Even with this gigantic war to
win, there will be plenty of food.
lots of clothing, ample shelter for
all the folks back home.
Calves 10.00 to 1250; Bulls 7.50
to 9.SO.
Buyers from North Carolina,
Virginia and those local 6uyers
present still needing more stock
to fill their demands.
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
Miss Nita Groover was hostess I
at a dance given tor Albert H. I
Evans on Wednesday evening of'
last week before Mr. Evans left
tor the army. Fifteen couples
were present. Punch and sand·
wiches were served.
Mrs. J. R. Evans, Mrs. OlUs
Evans, Miss Nita Groover and BUI
Tucker visited Albert H. Evans at
ICamp McPherson Tuesday of thisweek
E.M.MOUNT
Certified Public Accountant
Audits-Systems
Income Taxes
Room 11 Statesboro Bank Building
PHONE AFTER OFFIOE HOURS 48ChJ
I4LECTRIC MOTORS
New and Used
Fresh Fish Daily
CITY FISH MARKET
11 W.Maio Phone 261
Rewladlng ""d Jliepalrlng
For Quklk Service
VALL
WILSON ELECTRIC COMPANY
28 Wall S_t, Macoa, O�orgla
PHONE 811
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
POULTRY
Dressed and Alive
We Deliver
JUST RECEIVEDI
We received Wednesday, �Iarch 11 th one load o� 80 per ceat
Digester Tankage, Alco 40 per ceat 1I0g Supplemeat. ...d
Rcd Gravy Pig Feed.
Corkers " In 1 cotton seed 1 year from the Breeder Gel'­
rninat.e8, 94 per cent Wannamaken. Oleveland Big Bon
dlrect from Breeder.
Ouban Queen, Tom Watson, Stone Mountain and OAllDOD
Ball Walermelon Seed.
Plant Fecll c.rops, suoh as Oattall MIllet, Kafflr Oom, ID
Garl and Amber and Orange Oaae Seed.
We sell baby chick feeders and foUDts.
We have 0 Too Tans, lIay Seed. Biloxi Mammoth Yellow,
and Tokio Soy Beaas.
See OUr Velvet Bean8 before you buy.
\Ve have u.u sizes of Ceresan 5 per cent. 1 pound, 5 pounda,
8?d 25 pOUDd SIZ08.
REMEMBER
If It's Seed, If It's Feed,
WE HAVE IT
BRADLEY & CONE
Ssed & Fe.ed Company
94 West MAin Street
-Looking _ to
The Future
Dan A. West, director of the Consumer division of OPA,
announced last week that chemicals used in antifreeze
Mixture are needed to make explosives and for Army
and Navy tank and airplane operation.
So next year there will not be any antifreeze for the
radiators of Mr. and Mrs. America's automobile•.
BUT YOU CAN SAVE THE ANTIFREEZE
THAT IS IN THE' RADIATOR OF YOUR
CAR.
Take our advice and th'at of Mr. West and save the anti­
freeze that is now in your car. It can be stored and
us� next winter and save you money and your car too.
Brmg your car to your service station together with a
container, and let your service man drain your radiator
of your this winter's antifreeze, free of charge. You
c�n tak.e it home and put it away for safekeeping and it
Wlll be Just as good to use next winter when there won't
be any to sell.
The following Service Stations cooperated in bringing
this advice to the car owners of Statesboro and Bulloch
county.
Akins Service Station
North Mala Street
Riggs Service Station
245 North MaID Street
Hodges and Everett S. S.
North Mala Street
Kennedy Service Station
45 North Mala S_t
Tank Car Service Station Tuckers Service Station
Savanaah Aveaue Savannah Av�aue {at O. of G. R. R.)
White's Service Station
241 North Mala Street
DON'T FORGET TO BRING A CONTAINER
IN WlDCH TO KEEP YOUR ANTIFREEZE.
Superintendent Miss Michael Fired Farmers To So YouGot aBike to Bulloch County
Urges Teachers From College Staff How to Get Replace Your Auto
Is U� in
To Qualify It was learned here Monday of this week that WPA Help And so you are now riding a bicycle and are sav- Making Surfey
Earl McElveen, county school
Mae Mich�el, secretary to A. M. Gates, president of Bulloch county tarme ing your
automobile and its precious tires. The Bulloch county library I.
upermtendent, this week urged,
the Georgia Teachers College, had been fired. pledged the cooperation
But do you know that when you are traveling by one of the 26 libraries In the state
Reasons for MISS Michael's dis- and the U S. Employment bicycle you are just as much subject to traffic re-
of Georgia which have been se·,
chool teachers to file their ap- missal were given "because of dis- 10 their eCfort to procure gulations as when you are driving your car?
lected as a center In which general
plications for positions 10 the loyalty to the college and
Its presi- farm labor for 1942.
• k
lriformatlon regarding the World
ounty system early this year
"Arrived Safely" dent." Representatives at Wp
A study of the ordinance boo s War II Is concentrated from every
c
B
• Heli f T
of the City of Statesboro reveals possible source.
Mr. McElveen pointed out that rings e 0 It was revealed that
MISS Mlch- Employment Service. and that a numben of the citizens who C.
• FI h These war information
centers
many of the teachers m this counei Bulloch Mothers
ael had been asked last week to lective Serice Board met are now USing bicycles are unwn- Ity Police US are part of a natfon-wlde program
ty are being called Into arme
resign her position but she refus- Farm Bureau Friday nlg tingly violators of the city's traffic Bunch Of Negroes to furnish citizens with an In.
ervices of the notion and that a Clabelgrllnls saying
"arrlv· ed Monday oC this week she was working out something tli regulations and are liable to a fine G bl·
shortage of teachers is errunent. ed safely" a
.... now drifting hi notified that she need not report help provide enough labor of $200 or confinement on the
am mg formation service which Is readily
He suggests that persons who are to Jlulloch cOlmty
mothers and COl' work Tuesday. on the fArming operationlf streets of Statesboro for not more
accessable.
qualified to teach to make then lathers 01
eons who lire be- Miss Michael has been secretary produce enough of. the than ninety days, 01' both
It was like nuahlng a covey A portion of the budget of the
application early. Inl{ sent
all over the world to presidents of the Georgia CI'OPS to meet the war On October 8, 1940
the cuv
01 partridges .allI Policemen Bulloch county library Is being
Ith th I I 01 the
' Mule Smith ...d L. 1.. Ourry used In gathering this Information
In order to receive a state
w e arm", orees Teachers College Cor thirteen John T Wilkins of the council passed an ordinance regu- In dellCrlblng the
arrest o. and users are beginning to think
teacher's certificate, Mr McElveen
Untted Statee. years She worked for Guy H sured those present that
.
long latmg traffic In the city. Several nine neflTOe8 found gambling of the library as more than just
tated that a beginning teacher Laot week Mr.
and �[1'8. Wells before he was succeered by as there was R man on tHeir rolls sections of the ordinance pertain In a freight car early SUDday a recreational center.
must have at least two years 01 C. A. Orvin
heard Irom their Dr Marvin S Pittman and con- that could be of service an the specifically to bicycles Section mornlag. In Great Britain
libraries serve
college work and three courses in 80n, Oorporal �Iurray
A. Orvin Imued 10 the services of president farm, he was available for ask- 44 of the ordinance prohibits the The two poU"",men found as official bureaus and have been
education with an average of "C" who cabled
"Arrived In Aus· Gates when he was named head of ing. Mr. Wilkins pointed that operator of a bicycle from carry- the nine negroes In a freight reorganized to meet the
increased
on all work done since September traUa .alely. Am
la beautl· the college last year it was only necessary the Ing any other person "upon
the
car on a aiding aear Darbya demand for war information.
1, 1939. lui country.
Am enjoying It." When people of Statesboro farmer to pay the iling handlebar, frame, or tank
of any Mill about 8:80 o'clock SUD' Information on the shelves re-
Mr McEiveen states that an In- Mrs. E.
W. Powell hearll learned that Miss Michael had wages, mtehe case of
hi help, such vehicle, nor shall any person day momlag playing "black· veal that In 1942 there wlll be a
ventory of available teachers reo
from her son Ocle Powell, been ask
edto resign sereval dele- being paid farm labor In t so ride upon any such vehicle." .tack." The city police (\Br shortage of SO,OOO student
nurses
veuls that a number of persons wllh the U.
S. Army, notifying gat IOns called upon Mr Gates to munlty These men waul
Police Chief Edgar Hart states was taxed to bring them all and that the major shortage of
who-are not teachers have let their ber 01 hi. sale
arrival In Aus· ask him to reconsider his action Signed to the farms ask for that a number
of bicycle owners In, bat brlag them In they did. teachers is expected to exist In
certificates expire, and in order traIJn.
Mn. E. M. MOUDt them for the period ne d and have special
seats constructed the following subjects: vocational
to renew it It wll\ be necessary to hearll from her son, Ehlerdge
they would not be token back on over the rear wheel of their bikes education, Industrial arts, voca-
take two courses in education or Mount who
Is with the Unit- MD' A
WPA until the farmers tha'( asked on which to carry their children. tiona I agriculture, and phyical edu-
one 10 educatlon and another in ed States Na,'Y, saying
that he S pprove for them gave
his consent.,\:)r until He pointed out that for the safety Fat Stock Show
cation for men.
a content subject related 10 the had
arrived safely In London, the job was flnihed. ')'be rolls of these bicycle
riders and their The library here and the Bul-
work to be done. Englaad. R I
in Bulloch county corry�·
w 39 children he has asked that they loch county bookmobile Is staffed
Mr McElveen said "The sum- eso utl·on at men that have been wa hands not
ride "double". He added that Judges Are Named by
W. P. Jr.. personnel.
mer schools are plannmg courses
on the farm, 23 men t t have In every case the people are co· New books placed on the War
In 'methods and Materials,' 'DI·
been share croppers 1ft recent operative when it is explained that Information shelf include "The
rected Observation;' 'The Work- Stl'lson Is State (age Meet·lng Here
years. one mAn that wa81\ renter. there Is a city ordinance against Judges for the
Statesboro fat Fleet Today", "Our FUture In
shop: and others that are appro·
and 23 men that have not{worked It. stock show will be
W. E. Pace, Asia," and "My Native Land."
prlBte Correspondent and exten· I
on a farm In recent yeats To BICYOLE RIDERS MUST
extension swine specmllst from
sian departments offer courses (hamp In (ass . f procure
one or more of these men, OBEY TRAFFIO LIGHTS Tifton,
Jones Purcell, 'Agricultural REGISTI!lR 1I0ME OLUB
such as 'School and Society,' 'The th��':r!';���;i�: �:d�i:�����e�y a farmer should ask MIsI
Sarah Section 19 of the ordinance agent
for the Central of Georgia TO MEET FRIDAY. MAROII t1
High School or Elementary Cur· h h ld h d
I I
Hall, welfare director, or flrlte di· speclfically states that riders of
from Athens and Hai M Morris The Register Home Demonstra·
riculum' and 'Methods In Elemen- st,!;�n����e���l�o t��"n!�r;;:!�;nh�l� a�oPte�r;;y���te�:I�d �f ':.:�gte�� rect to Mr Wilkins, In SA\>annah, bicycles must obey the lI'affic con-
agricultural agent for the South- tioon Club wlll be held Friday,
tory School.'." I'n Macon last week the Stilson of the Alumni
Association of the
giving the details at ·hcmr many trol lights and that they must eastern
Chain Stores Exchange, March 27, at 3:30 o'clock In the
wonted and how long tliey are f 11 d ii ht Athens.
Register school Audltorum.
The state department of educa· High School won the class "COO UniverSity of Georgia, School
of wanted. .l
come to a u stop on a re g
tion is dOlDg Its utmost not to low· state championship. Medicine on March 8, 1942
was J
before making a left turn Section
er standards. They have extended The Stilson team defeated Fair. read and approved.
V E Franklin, Mana.at of the 44 prohibits the riding of bicycles
the date for teachers who are mont to win the title. The American Medical Assocla.
U S Employment
servl=tlll!'
Swains on the sidewalks SectIOn 46 pro·
working now to renew their cer.
boro, serving Bulloch ,stat· hibUs bicycle riders to "attach the
tltlcates from March 1 to June 1.
Out of twenty starts during the tlOn was
notified of the action 01 ed that they had men list as un· same to any moving vehicle upon
"The guidance of a good teach.
season the Stilson boys lost only the district society. employed that wllnted to ark on any roadway." ,
er is a prime factor In the eduea.
two games. For the fourth year About forty·flve physicians were the farm and that tu,n
deslr· Ablcycle must, according to
tlon of thte ehUd" sahJ Illlperln_l�der coach,Dlggen they illlye Fesent
at the lllee-mg. Dr.lja1'oI Ing their 8lI8 dina � 69 of the ordinance, "be
tendent McElveen.. "In building won tne-alstrfct-cl\liin-pIdh:ali1tl9ft 'ftill'po!rllt'
Auguatl WU the-irtfHI' lll'boi' '!Till -the �ut�PM wit!! all1mJ) on tlie mmt
our system of schools we should
their clalS. speaker. A number of scientific wages to be paid, the color ot pea- exhibiting a white light
visible
aim first at providing a well quaU. �embers of the squad
are ,�an� papers were read. Luncheon was pie wanted, the housing facUlties from a distance of
at least 100
fled teacher for every class room."
Knight, James Darls, ;Pete served at the Woman's Club. qvnllable, �nd < ther detail
data feet to the front and with a lamp
Smith, C. L DeLoach, Clyde "Whereas, the Council on Medi· essential to giving on applicant
a on the rear exhibiting a red light
Payne, Donald Brown, Br06ks caal EducatIOn and Hospitals 01 clear picture of what he Is
to ex· visible from a distance of 100 feet
Beasley, Orie Schumand and Jack the American Medical AssoclBtion nect when he
reaches the farm to the rear, except that a red re·
Beasley, Orie Schuman and Jock has removed the University of Ml'. Franklin
said they would re- flector may be used In lieu of a
Members of tile squad were Georgia School oC Medicine from rer several of the
men listed on rear light
awarded gold basketballs and a the approved list of medical their rolls to the
farmer and then A bicycle rider must respect a
team trophy at the tournament. schools, and It would be up to the
farmer and pedestraln's right of way at cross·
"Whereas, during Its session at
the applicant to agree on the de· walks.
Chicago on February 15th the
tolls of the trade According to the ordinance a
chairman and members of the Mr Franklin did
state that they bicycle moves 10 the some direc·
council agreed, at the request of were employing
a man to deal with tion and the some lanes as auto­
Dean G. Lombard Lelly, to quali· placing form labor entirely and
mobile trafflc, and are subject to
fy its resolutIOn to the effect that
that an office would be opened In exactly the some traffic lows as
its action had no reference to the
Statesboro. the automobile.
quality of medical education be- Ivy Anderson as a representa.
Violation of any of the sections
ing offered in this school, and !lve of the Selective Serice stat.
of the ordinance carry a fine of
"Whereas, this action causes un. ed
that they were doing all within "$200
or confmement on the
justifiable embarrassment to all
their power not to Interfer with
streets of Statesboro for not more
living graduates of the Universl-
needed farm labor, particularly
than ninety days, either or both
ty of Georgia School of Medicine,
the technical trained labor. How.
in the discretIOn of the Mayor of
and ever,
Mr Anderson stated that they S_ta_t_e_sbo_ro_." _
were assigned a quota of men to
draft for armed service from time
to time and that in a county like
Bulloch where most of the people
live on the farm, it was necessary
for them to draft farm labor. He
added that the board tried to
weigh each man separately as to
where he would be of most service
be Core drafting them. The board
feels tho t certain men are needed
more here on the forms to pro·
duce adequate fooll and feed crops
and to produce the crops needed
in the war efforts.
Mr Wilkins advised Fred G
BUtch, president of the Farm Bu·
reau. that they would try to es·
tabllsh a school here to train
tractor drivers and othehr techni·
cal jobs to replace some of the
men the armed forces are calling.
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1. B. Rushing Named
New Air Raid Head
It was announced here this week
that Roger Holland had resigned
as Air Rai dWarden of the Bul·
loch county civUlan defense coun­
cil.
His reSignation was accepted
Thursday night of last week at
a meeting of the council.
J. B. Rushing of Statesboro was
named to succeed Mr. Holland.
Mr. Rushing accepted the posi·
tion and is noW working on the
reorganization of the Air Raid
Warden Service. He announced
that services will be set up
in
Brooklet, Portal, Register and
other large community centers In
the county.
First Aid classes for the Air
Raid Wardens wUl begin in a few
days the new chief announced.
He
stated that 10 hours of first
aid
Instruction will be given to be fol·
lowed by lecturers on gas, etc.
Rites Held For
Mrs. C. W. Zetterower
Runday P. M. ....
Funeral services for Mrs. C. W.
Zetterower, 81, who died at her
home on South Main street
here
Saturday afternoon were held
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'cloek,
from the residence, with Rev. L.
E. Williams, pasto� of the Metho·
dist church In charge of the ser·
vices. Burial was In the East
Side cemetery,
Mrs i.tterower, a native of Bul·
loch county, is survived by six
sons. W. L. Zetterower, J. L. Zet·
terower, C. A Zelterower, Josiah
Zetterower, all of Statesboro; Dr.
Tom Zetterower and Dr. Frank
Zetterower, both of Dublin; four
daughters, Mrs.•Willis A. Waters,
Mrs. D. L Deal, Miss Sallie Zet·
terower. Mrs Lester F. Martin
off of Statesboro; one sister, Mrs.
SallJe Moore, of Pembroke; two
brothers, John Roach of States·
boro, and Tom Roach of Jackson·
ville, Fla.
Active pallbearens were Wendell
Oliver, W. D. Strickland, H. D.
Everett, Jr., Lester E. Brannen
and Charles Simmons, Honorary
pallbearers were C. P. Olliff,
A.
C. Bradley, F T. Lanier, Everett
Williams, H Z Smith, J E.
Mc·
Croan, F. W. Hodges, L. M. Mal·
lard, Linton G. Lanier, A. M. Deal,
R. J. Kennedy, H. F. Hook, B H.
Ramsey and O. L. Brannen.
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..II OLUB NEWS
The Warnock girls 4·H Club
met Monday, March 16, at the
school house.
Plans were made for our cloth·
Ing projects. Several girls report.
ed that they are working on their
projects already In order to keep
up all through the year. At our
next meeting every member w!l1
bring some type of garment for as·
slstance in her special problems
which she finds as she cuts her
garment this month.
GRACE TANNER, Reporter.
W C. Hodges, general chairman
of the show committee. stated that
all three of the named Judges had
accepted the invitation to help
with the show here April 9. Mr.
Pace and Mr. Morris helped with
the sHow last year and Mr. Pur·
cell has assisted with some of the
MIlTIIODIBT CII1JIIOJI
PNYIoua --"OWl al well as with (I.. � WWI� �.)
some of the swine shows. JIiIr. 10:1� aaIiOcif:
MorriS has served as a judge In Pulliam, superintendent.
all the fat stock shows ever held
11 :30-Momlnc wonhlp.
here. 6:30-Young people's service.
MI'. Hodges explained that cat.
8:00 p. m.-Evenlng ServIce.
tie grading U S Medium or bet.
Special music at every servlee.
ter from Bulloch and counties In
Mrs. Roger Holland, organist and
this area were eligible for entry di����r'eek rvI Wedn ......
in the show.. F F A and 4.H
w se ce e.....,.
club cottle will have to be aIlown
eveenlng at 7:30.
at halter while pens of three may PRESBYTI!lRJAN 0IIURClJI
bfl shown at halter o. loose. The (H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
premium list mcludes the prizes 10:15 Sunday School, A. B. Me-
bemg offered at the district shows Dougald, Supt.
but will be paid In defense stamps. 10:15 Sunday School, A. B. Mc-
Dougald, Superlhtendent.
11:30 Morning Worship, sermon
by Rev. R H. Orr of Vidalia.
The congregation will meet 1m·
mediately after the morning ser­
vice to elect additional Deacons.
FIRST BAPTIST 0IIURClJI
�hurch News
ARlSTOORATlO PIGS AT
WARNOOK SOHOOL,
THURSDAY NIGHT, MAROII 28
Frank Hook, superintendent of
the Warnock school announced
this week that Ballentine Aristo­
cratic Pigs will appear at the War·
nock school auditorium on Thurs·
day night, March 26. at 8:30
o'cloek. The entertainment is
sponsored by the Warnock P.-T. A.
Additional seats have been
placed in the auditorium In order
to assure all of seats There has
been no advance In the admission
price. The high school students
have .tlekets for advance sale
County Agricultural
Council To lleet
A county·wlde mass meeting of
farmers, business men, and State
and Federal Agricultural workers
will be held In the Bulloch Coun­
ty court house Saturday, Mareh
21st, at 1:30 p. m.
A radio will be set up In the
court house to receive a program
which will be broadcast over radio
station WSB In Atlanta, from 2:00
p m. to 2'30 p. m., by members
of the Georgia State Agricultural
Councll.
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, March 22, 1942.
Morning:
10:15 - Sunday School, Dr. H.
P. Hook, superintendent.
11 :30-Mornlng service, sermon
by T. W. Tippett, of Atlanta.
Evening:
7:00-Baptlst TraIning Union.
8:00-Worshlp service, sermon
by Dr. Tippett.
Special music by the choir, Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director an" organist.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening at 8:00.
STILSON (JHAPEL
3:30 Sunday School.
"Whereas, there Is a crymg need
for doctors in the rural districts of
the state, which condition is ago
gravated by the fact that a large
number of physicians has been
called IOta the service of the
armed forces of the country.
"We, the offICers and board of
I,managers of the Alumni Assocm·
The annual spring kid goat sale tion of the University of GeorglB
Will be held at Boyd's Stables School of Medicine In Its regular
Tuesday and Wednesday, March annual meeting, RESOLVE that
24 and 25, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon this Irrelevant action on the part
Joseph Fava, Savannah, Is the of the Council on Medical Educa·
.uccessful bidder for these sales tlon and Hospitals of the Amerl·
with a bid of $2 per head for fat can Medical Association, taken as
kids weighing from about 15 to aforesaid, without reference to
25 pounds. Mr. Fava will also merit, be and is unqualifiedly
pay $3 to $3.SO for spring lambs condemned as unjust, pernicIOUS,
at this sale. prejudicial and of the same quall-
There will be about 1,000 kids ty as the alleged political Interfer­
available for this sale, it IS es· ence referred to by the various
tlmated. Several seasons have accrediting agencies which
.
have
moved as many as 3,000 kids from have removed units of the UOIver·
here to New York for the Easter sity System of GeorglB from their
festivals. approved lists"
H. A Seaman, M. 0,
Acting PreSident
J Miller Byne, Jr., MD,
Past Preslden t.
E R Pund, MD,
Secretary
BULLOOII COUNTY 4·11 OLUR
OOUNOIL MEETS IIERE
The 4·H Club Council met at the
Bulloch county court house Sot·
urday afternoon at 3 00 o'clock
Mr Bryon Dyer was unable to be
with us, so we hod a short meet­
ing
Our president, James Davis,
called the meeting to order. He
announced the fat stock show
would be held April 9 and insisted
on all the 4·H clubsters to enter
a steer this year. If possible
Then he stressed the Importance
of us collecting junk iron
Miss Spears announced that our
regular meeting day would be on
every first Saturday of eoch
month. All officers are urged to
be present.
�pring Goats
To Bring $2.00 Per
Head March 24-25
PLANT FOR TREATING
FENOE POSTS AT
REGISTER
Register community has a vat
for creosoting fense posts install·
ed at Register School. The vat Is
22 feet long and 2 1·2 feet wide
and three feet deep. The steam
boller use din connection with the
canning plant will povlde all the
heat necessary for treating posts
The Register chapter of the Na·
tional Farm Bureau is sponsoring
the project. A committee consist·
ing oC Ivy Anderson. chairman,
OtUs Holloway, Floyd Neville, ,J
A. Banks and Rastus Akins was
appointed at the January meeting
of the county organization to buy
and get a plant for treating posts
in operation
The Register F F A chapter
The policemen of Statesboro and Bulloch laced
has built a_ shed to cover the vat,
and has dOlle the necessary plumb·
a licking up the backs of the fire eaters last Friday ing.
night when a free-for-all basketball game ended 26 The plant
Will operate under the
to 28 with a five-minute-extra period thrown in.
Vocationai Agriculture at Regis-
The policemen's team was made I---
"'- tel' School
up of Bill Strickland, Stothard game with the
man with the boll The
vat Will be run on a. non
Deal. Mule Smith, L. L. Curry, playing by football ruless ...
" profit baSIS. Each farmer treat·
and Edgar Hart Substitutes were get the ball and run." Customary
109 posts will pay enough to cover
Waters, Anderson, Bo Hagan and drlbblil'g of the ball was
no worry
the expense of materials used,
Red Brown. The firemen were of the players they tore up and
necessary labor, and a small
Logan Hagan, Guy Freeman down the court.
amount to retire the cost of thp
Griner, Bill Tucker, Roy Thomp· Every"polnt scored was � "mlri. _p_la_n_t_, -= _
son Substitutes were Bland, Otis cal shot" bringing down round
-�-----�----
Waters, Jeff Moore and Cliff Body. upon round of cheers
from the bunch of policemen a thing or two" WARNO(JK
HOME
The referee, Cook Smith, played sidelines.
one fireman is reported to have DEMONSTBAIl'ION OLUB
the hardes game of all the players. The firemen are understood
to said. A policeman said "Aw, give MEETS WlTII MRS.
GROOVER
The firemen kept thinking they be demanding a return game.
'em down. The Warnock
Home Demonstr«·
were fighting fire and the police· They believe they can defeat
the The game was played In the high tlon Club met at the
orne of Mrs.
men couldn't forget that they policemen. "Give us a ladder or
school gym. The proceells were Otis Groover wlth
MrS. John
were plaYing a game Foot races two. and about fifty feet of
water donated to the American R.ed smlth as co-hostess 'i'hUrsday
of
were the principal order of the hose and an ax we'll show that
Cross. last week.
Police and Firemen
Play Cage GameH. D. EVERETT WINSBICYOLE IN GEORGIAPOWER SALES OAMPAIGN
Sam Strauss, district manager
of the Georgia Power Company
announced this week that H. 0
Everett was awarded the first
prize for havmg led all the sales·
men in the Augusta division of
the Company during the recent
"Beat the Bushes" campaign. Mr
Everett was given a bicycle.
The Denmark 4·H Club met
March 16. We had five new memo
bers, Joyce Anderson, Mary Beth
Lewis, Viola Overstreet, Betty
Turner and Owana Coleman. The
first year girls talked about their
QI'OII8 and caps. Most of them
have their material. The third
year girls selected dre patterns,
The next meeting will be April
20.
BENITA ANDERSON, Reporter
BULLOOII BOYS
ENLIS1:'ED IN VARIOUS
NAVAL SERVIOES
Marshall Robertson, secretary
to the Buloch County Selective
Service Board, announced this
week that he hnd been notified
through the regular naval chan·
nels that five Bulloch county men
had enlisted In various branches
oC the Navy.
Randall Stacey Wheeler of
Brooklet Is In the Navai Reserve,
class V·7, Leollard Kent of ChiCO·
go and formerly of Bulloch coun·
ty. Naval Reserve, class V-7;
Albert Smith, Statesboro, M-2 of
the Inshore Patrol; and Hobson
DuBose, M·2 of the Inshore Pa­
trol.
NEVILS OOMMUNITY
KEEPS UP MORALE
More than sixty people took part
in a recreational party given at
Nevils last Friday night directed
by the Personal diVISion of the
Bulloch county civilian council.
Miss Maude White and Mrs. R
E Kicklighter, chairman and co­
chairman. directed the acUvlbts
which consisted of community
slngmg, gomes, hog-callmg con·
tests, cow.calllng contests.
